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VH. CHELSEA. MICHIGAN, AUGUST 22. 1866. WHOLE Nl

the mark I* bet-

Zr. We are studying
how to hit the popular
idea of quality. a*ort-
Bent and prices, and It
ig this thoughtful care

that enables us to hit
the lowest mark on

good goods.

10 bars laundry soap 25o
A. H. soda 6o per lb.
j pkg Yeast Foam 5o

Best tea in Chelsea 60c
Best tea dust 12io
Bottle olives 10c

Bottle pickles f »Sd.) 10°
jerley coffee 10c per lb.

I.S.Gununinffs.

|A CHANGE OF DATE8Jc^u’^":S::,,r^S— I With food things. TU an Ideal nugulne,

CHCLMA « .LDK“trC'oS,’“'W“',,“'
tARUER THAN HERETOFORE. I Hew York.

sapi’

110 Fifth avenue,!

WASHINGTON LETTER

U,.lr QbUCT-miT. **“ d r: irsitS! s -
that a syndicate of private InfeeUoiL According to his theory

lenders are about to withdraw their drunkard should be looked up. not
from the United States alone for hie own good, (rat b<

t. One may well be shocked he u * conetant menace to «

thought that such a withdrawal *r*1®*1 PWmlHed to go at large. S
feal | comical, does It notT Yet tho[fepumbcr l»th. ttth, and tOth ar« tha

^r-JLr I.u, Jut T^T*" L“* I “ 10 ‘h# ,U00*rr 1 ^ Th. la l^wTi ̂ tfoTTS, SZ
ice .Jackson on the Supreme Bench la of duitrlal and oommerical conditions are As for me. I cannot quite moeept the

.tnng. th.t iucb • rumor .houM | wuLnSj

Ring the
» theory, a w

1 Door Ml

Si

coarse rife. But there Is very little light

Tha Ohelsen Pair. 1 011 ,ubJecL The opinion prevails that
, On account of the dntea that had been “l® Tac“ncy wil1 be flUed by the ‘PP®^ I »

eet tor holding the Cheleea Fair conflict- “ ea''en’ m*n’ ,lBCe ‘ft*r Uie dl
ing with thoee of the Stochbrldge f.lr ,*1‘Ure„Ul “cure tU* conflrmaUou of

| they have bean change and It 1. now an- li,h“ “0™b‘0wer ur Peokb“ -----
noonced they will be September 18th, t?e v*cancy WM ̂ Ten 10 the or ^Nawy” for ahort, le

and the prosperity of the I contagion theory, but I would not be
Is becoming re established upon surprised to wake up some day and

basis. Left to itself and And In my newspaper that some ecien-
from artMolal Influences, -that I tl8t dlacorerad the baeiUna of al-

ly would be aaeured. :01b“ll‘f- J “> ‘tronglT Impreeaed
eTnrkl.hn.Inl.t.r W h tr0“ “V ^
e Turkish minister, liavroyenl B«y, searches, that there le a microbe en-

on his annual gendered by alcoholic drink.’*
19th, and 90th. ThU brings It the weekly trough th0 appointment of Mr. No foreign attraction can

before the county fair, and also earlier 1 ? 0 ..k , ^ P°Pu1^ lm‘ compete with this Interesting gentleman | a Poes— *s PoeoUeted f— .
than B has ever been held. Heretofore Pr™°“J8 tbat t“® appolatment will go ̂  diplomat from June 15 to October 1, Several yean ago I was studying
many have complained because it hss ( 0^1C, ̂  the man w“om E088*? and very few try. It has been Ill-natured- 1 Jnd®r a Dr. 8m 1 there of Oaleeburg, DL,
been held “In the winter,” and this wllir . onf frequenUy in this con- 1 jj mrged that he never entertains here as I ’•ys a writer In the Kansas City Jour*

give them . cbenoe to try wanner weath- ^ ^ l

The following are a tow of the attnu,- 1 rnhriDUh~‘ndfhIc^he T* “ ‘ hH,“- Th^s<un'nw b* rtSUwl^’SSalK
tlon> that are being arranged and others h b mentioned Thl. time there'8 U the ““P*®10®'111? of hl» friend, Knd was noted aa being aery penurious.

I will be added. , mentioned. ThU time there U Frederick Dtodati Thompson, who is hob- Jr. 8ml there found hte patient hnrdly
On Thundey, September IMh, occur 7!“,, for “me ”“<®- nobbing with Nicholes 1, Prince of Mont- tble to Ulk, but between bis groana
ie8^race,purae»85;therewUlaltobe W^®"r ̂ r™e“n.ame la “antlo“ef’ eu^ Manoyeni baa things all hU.emanaged to «y to tha physician.

a great deal of doubt U expressed. It U own nJ therefore, et Bar Harbor. HU I Oh, doctor! I don’t think you can de

at any boar of the

night and yon will

find ub willing and

ready to go to the
store and fill your
prescription prompt-

ly. We dare not say

that “we never Bleep”

bntwe promise you

that we am always
on the alert to serve

oar castomeni effi-

ciently. *:

s bull game on this date, probably

tween Btockbrldge and Gregory. 1 ue . cre h|msei( have other plans for the I I nT Ute 1 wlU *,y* you *S00 " Dr-Bmlth-
•oclety U also negotiating with a minstrel future . ne ^ SecreUrr v , , reaUlen"> “* P “ . “ ire amlled and started to edmlnUUr

Sell the Best
a bicycle race arranged for this day.•titch !

Stitelri!
CAj.4 4. » 1 teat® ^ h* l*»rn6«tod, hitched to wj«0“. I long time anticipated. The lart time he I the

for the reason that It was settled several

On Friday, September aoth, there wlu I ^®ka »«» “>»* ‘he next vacancy th« I opponents a little encouragement nt ,he I ®o®the later Dr Smlther. aued him for

bnVfS^^lP^^.^tek ̂  I outaet and reauirine them to be content I'-*" of »3 for one rUlt.

day long and far

ito the night, good

ire make good
ling. Clothing

it fits, hangs well,

never loses its

will be aUo be bicycle races on thU day. of the rehearing in the income tax oaeee
Theae are only a few of the attractions jMt May Mr Jlck90n had th„ reputa-

that you will find at the Chelsea fair, and t[on ln cityj lnd eepecially about the

| we will keep you Informed of addition, to 8apr#me o( Very sensitive

the list each week. concerning any discussion of hU health
The management informs us thet there [n tbe pQi,i|0 press, and he referred to the

CURIOUS FUNBRAL RITES

K am receiving my I Waltrous, secretary,

stock of fall woolen*

The Lmj Man's Way.
At Longport, Just below Atlantic

Mty, you can see these days numerous
.lisotples of Isaak Walton. Noticeable
imong the lot recently was an elderly
iran, who had three lines In the water,
ie was catching as many fish aa the

4 GveaJt Archbishop carried to tho Toaii | .thers, and with considerable less ef-
la a Chair. * ort. The lines of this ingenious indl-

. w #a. ... I Ha^~» -- -- --- --- 1 Tbs death of the Greek archbishop o idual were fastened to small pieces of
will not be any of the gambling ontms ai- iU^ect very sparingly in his own conver- 1 Corfu, which took place a few day imbrella ribs about 12 inches long,
lowed on the grounds this season. gallon. But It was evident to all who | back, afforded an opportunity of wit ibout 1 inch from the end of the

Don’t forget that the dates havd been j came iQ contact ̂ith him that life was I ness ing the carious funeral rites ac vires were fastened small sleigh bells,
changed to Wednesday, Thursday, Llowly but surely ebbing away. As Sen- wded by the Greek church to so e* vhen he cast the Mae into the water
Friday. September 18th, 19th, and 20th. ator and jugtice of the Supreme Court, #¥* an ecclesiastic. The afchblshoj ie drew It taut and then stuck the
Anyone wishing to make entries can be M reskled ̂  Waghin^u an 0,(1 man* and hls d€ath waa “0v 'lrea lBt0 the ^ound- 5^5. a

accommodated by addreaslug BMhmd | .3. _ ___ ™r? .m?n“l 'ou!<1 “ ‘I1* b“t. G** .««» ."onld.

Fruit Jars.

PURE DRUGS I

PROMPT SERVICE!

PRICES LOW 1

and would be pleased
hart, Chelsea.

to have you call and I of th /^^^"‘ng. which I "‘’“"it"1' “ ‘ °f

inspect them. Prices have bee® held at the home of Jay Ever Stewart has silver sinews. The

right , . I ^ th® one 011 8rttoday» August 1 7t , _eat8Uver advocate Is nothing if notcon-
which was the crystal wedding anniver^ glgtent He ha8 gtood as the high priest

aary of Dr. and Mrs. F. IL.Coe, was not Lf allver ever gince the crime of *78

abtiuf eight years. HU associates Uerei 4^ cathedral had been prepared for hit 1 ingie and thus draw the attention of
were confined largely to hia colleagues I 4^ state.” The breath- wa. he fisherman to the Un4J.-PhlU<UlpWa
on the bench and mslw'iertte Chatfibar.] hardly but of hls body when the corps* J ‘all.

was dressed In episcopal robes, and
without being emblemed, taken to th«
cathedral and placed In a golden arn
chair, surrounded with lighted tapers

on the bench and

By them he waa universally esteemed.
Hls health precluded any opportunity to

the
The Best Parrot lam Tot.

A man whose niece had coaxed him
with the* m Herein "one hwd ~and' th« 1 1° buy her a parrot sucesdod In getting
gospel in the other. The populac* a bird that was wyranted a good talk-
thronged to the church to view thi]er- H® brought it borne, and, after
body and to kiss the archbishop’! I Putting it In a cage, stood befor8_ it
hand. The priest desired to keep th« ®o<^8a^: Say uncle, Polly!” The

Our Headache Powders

are warranted to cure.

R.S. ARMSTRONG SCO.

I Jl nnilnCIl Uey, for the loving Father hed heard 'he And now, when It come, to • thoritlee had to interfere for the bene ‘he »ent“ce a d^ time, or mow O’ prayers of many friends and given to the rmion of h.v log an Injured knee lit of the pnblio health. The funera. wkh no bettor .uccM.. ̂  Put t\
V ___ 1 ___ A LI health. Andso.lt was *1,. k. h.. was aceordln.lv errumed for the hto hand Into the ««s. ah_d, gabbing I .

E0PLE

Mflrnh fl Tit TftilOr ihrfd® returning hedth. And so, It waa I Toyided Into usefulness ag'sln, he heel *«• accordingly arranged for the
merenam J-ailUI lwlth ladhearUtlleM friends came with hai ymsrif Kwed together with wlrea of ®“d day- Th« 'hurch belle toUed ora-

Joyful greetings. Toward the close M b e vigin n)etal A Zn time agoheln- ̂
the day the whde company were seatrf .ured hi8 knee lu a cabIe car acciden,. ̂  ^ lampshHgJted and draped

in a group and photogrspnea n. • The Wow tore the large ligament from crapg The who]a 0f the Inhabl-
Shaver, but the day with its happy lhe bone^ and ^ ope^titm the other day tante, however, treated the occasalon
memories is photographed ou each heart cong|ated in Bewing the tendon down with as a fete day, and appeared in theli
where it will never be effaced. 8liver 8trands. The senator was as much gayeat clothes. The funeral processlot
The following people were pr®8®nt: Lmu8ed aa any 6ne at the ictta of getting started from the cathedral at 8-30 a
Mr. Howard Everett and daugh- wltll 6ilver, amliays he I. go ”. Th®« »tandard bearer "lth ®hurchw uiln Rowe and Miss. ^ .. ̂ 1« \ ____ . favnr standards flying preceded It, followed

ter, Mr. and Mrs. Milo Kowe ana » lng to use It as auotk«irgjment in favor bjr about a 1'churcb bead!,, hold

Emily Bowe of Sharon, Mr. a“dM_^ of the white metal ̂  h/ goto out to |ng ,lghted lantOTIlt. Next cams
H. Gay and family, Mr. and oMre' Ha y I stump the country, fit,1* poeeible that three t0WI1 bandg playlng a funeral

Everett and daughter of Stockonage, honorable gentleman from Nevada march; then boys carrying artificial
That OUT work is I Mrs. Irene Fenner and daughter from Pe- 1 mi_ht have gt(xxi be^g sewed together wreaths. Thtgr-flve priests followedi au « ini« toakey. Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Nordman, of wUh the b^ter metol-gold. But Col. on each side, and an officer of the army
always thoroughly M Everett, of Ypsllantl, . k Br|-ht WJ10 ought to be an authorl- holding a cushion with the Greek cross

washed, nicely starch- 1 “^nd Mrs. K^eUe end Mis. Dwelle I that he wlll

ed and beautifully U G«« Uke, Mi^ Olive “Jons Of Tim Murray’s ,e^pla 'Up^H corp« tied e ihe arm chair-
I »vu nia/vA and Mrs. C. K. i nompaou j if th* dnrt/mi had used gold wire | holding the miter and goa*

MoCOLGAN.
PWaiVfnrgeoi k AcgokIcv

the bird by the neck, shook him until I ^ of 1Uln
u i. j .11 »i __ I anu r arK oiiceie.
hla head wabbled around, all the time
yelling to him: “Say uncle, goll darn
you, aay unde!” The bird looked
limp and lifelees, and, dlagusted with
nia purchase, the old fellow took the
jarrot out Into the yard where he had a
loop of thirty chickena. Thrusting the
aalf dead bird in with the chickens he
axclaimed: ’’There, by goah! You’ll say
incle before you get out!” Next morn-
ing the uncle went out to see how the
parrot was getting on. Looking Into
.he coop he counted twenty-nihe dead
chickens, and In the center of the coop
itood the parrot on one foot, holding the

hirtleth chicken by the neck and shak-
ng it till Its head wabbled, and acream-
ng: “Say uncle, goll darn you, say
incle!’’

ironed.
| this place and Mrs.
| of Battle Creek, f

The Reason Is

that If the doctors bad used gold
they would have had a case of blood pole- 1 pej — carried by priests In gor-
oning or hydrophobia on their hands In- geous vestments, with the chlei
side of twenty-four hours. I Greek officials taklnr the place of pall-

(We employ skilled

in every de-

tment and guar*
lies satisfaction.

[W°rk gaited for and
Ivered free of

jfcka steam laundry.

ilOTION SALE

The Foundry Started _ _____ _________________

Master Harold Olasler lit the fire for I Bm*’ UI ‘ / . «h«mrtArUtles of Senat- i bearers on each side. Directly behind
th.flnudmothls afternoon at the toun-| Aptopoa of thfl cha^erlsUcaof Beuat- Roman cuhoiic arch-
the flrat time this arternoou | ^ Voorhee9j Indiana haa repute am- b|8hapa aB(J the repreaentatlvea of for-

IfSilfSIiCii
^ *rbrir.^ssi~srs3

green at the business, an ,acJ years where were they one shade d!®- above. When the body waa lowered
I experience also counted towa honest In a public way, they could easily and some earth thrown In, a salute o

of good results. be millionaires. Cullom was one of the twenty-one guns waa fired from the
— -- " nf the main instigators of the inter-state com- fort, as well as three volleys of mus-

Jurtaawegatopresa_we_lMraofJh He could h»v« boon rich ss|k«try ovor th. grave. The b»n<U then

of ail

Summer
i Millinery

^8

sgssig
before has a yacht race been anticipated

with so much enthulsasm, and never be-

fore have the contestants been so closely

matched Apropos to the subject, and
“ ^ interesting .nd velu.ble.t this time,

and *1.00. to k mod elaborately Illustrated piper, In
' ."“LiS1' Direst’. Mkgaxlne for September, on
at greaUy D«no^‘_a “a* tbB Alnerjca-9 Cup,"

OlBoe hours S to 6 p. m.
Chklska.

|J.
a TWITCHELL

Physican and Surgeon.
Office in Hatch & Duraud Block.
Residence on Main Street, two doors

•oath of South Street

Cheuba, - Mice.

W.
A. CONLAN,

Office over Glasier’s Drug Store.

:.kT _4_ - fTnJnmt Fmt*. / y, .

“Here Is another one of them plutea,a
(aid Mr. Dismal Dawson, “in the paper
.hat says he never was so happy as
vhen he was workln’ by the day.”

•Well?” ventured Mr. Everett Wreat,
vlth languid Interest
“Well, you say? W’y It la jtat this,

lere Is a feller that really Hkea work
'oilin’ in more money than he kin
•ount. and here ia yon an* me, that
noney would do some good— I guess
rou know where we are without no
urder words.”— Cincinnati Tribune.

SW-^pWvsrtuiig Beasiees. i n^mamutly located.
The best advertising to be had Is liberal J B| AVERY, D, D. S.

space in a good local newspaper. Our ) Office over Kempf Broa.’ Bank
merchants need not expect bad advertis-
ing to pay. Hotel registers, cards, maps 1 n BO. W. TURNBULL
and pictures, to be hung up In the post Vjf Attorney and Connsalor at Law.
office or depot; pamphlets, booklets, liv- 1 peMions and pataota obtained. None
ery stable registers, paper bags and wrap- but legal fees charged,

ping paper advertisements* and the like 1 jgQnay placed and loaned on good
schemes are of little value, and cost like security.

fury*. Probably one person In one bun- - - - - - —
dred looks at-such ads. We don’t believe j-^RANK SHAVER,
any traveling man aver looks at the cards I f Propr. of Tha “CUy” Barber
in the hotel registers, and supposing he qj, In the new Babcock Bnilditg
does, he Is a seller, not a buyer. The . . .

price for fake ads Is all out of proportion flaaiu ,OTV*
—entirely too much. One dollar a card
would be Very dear; but more frequency
patrons are soaked from $8 to $6. That . . .
amount of money would buy handsome WW
space In In the local newspapers for a I* •
month— four Usues— and many hundreds
of F^Jle would 866 ** There’s nothing

QR. BUELL,

Hoieontiic FlTSi(M&id Surgeon

Office in Uoluiei building.

Office hours— 8 to 12, a. m.
2 to 6, p. m.

Chxlska, _ , Mich.

F\PEBATIVE, PROSTHETIC AND
Vj Ceramic Dentistry In all their
branches. Teeth examined and advice

i given free. Special attention given to
IchildraPa teeth. Nitrous oxide and
local anasthetics used In extracting.
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be beyond money, however honestly Hj bbis la » New Fad Which tha Medical
would seem to make its approach, Voor- Profession May Adopt,
hoes, aa I 8*id, 18 looked on as shifty and «<Qg| funniest theory t ever heard
unreliable, politically. HllH8 one who regardlng drunkenness as a disease,”
makes that complaint. Voorhees agreed | said Dr. Henry S. Trigg, the brilliant
to help nominate Hill at Chicago In ’92, ex-chisf of tha Bureau of Contagious
Ind then after he got to Chicago and Diseases, who it making a 1 special

in its varied and
exactly

iSi

m
uThe Races for the
whlohgIve.s Ul,ory ome fstoous c^
and the famous races for its possession,

‘ 1

^ ^  'o--

acy of Cleveland to be read in the con- , a gentleman who runs a
vention before the balloting*^ | somewhat celebrated retreat for so-
Avery well-defined

well-authenticated

effect that the
gau syndicate now:

a

a HAMILTON M,

SM
m

Uk. « toE-d

v<
Graduate of the
College.

Ont. Vet.
rot

smile
'
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> IS KILtCD AND TEN ARE

INJURED.

Negro Brate Stmeg Up te a Bridge—
Japan** Army Decimated by DU****
Oil Feed* Fierce FUaiae at Findlay

mu
South Norwalk, Conn.,

in a suit brought by WlUlam P. Fom, for
a dissolution of the corporation. The Mu
bUltise el* the corporation amount to
1280, 00a ^ . * -

Demetrius Kalllas Bey and his bride,
who was Mrs. P. T. Baraum, bare ar-
rived at Bridgeport, Conn., accompanied
by Faure Tmout, of the French Embassy.
Mr. Kalllas went to the Union Metallic
Cartridge Company and placed a larga
order for ammunition for the Turkish
Government. Acting under order of the*
Sultan. Mr. KaMlas inspected the im-
«oved machinery used at the factory.

Wilmington. Del., to faijrty flooded with
, counterfeit silver dollars. AboatUnday*

Death on the Knlh ^ I *g0 one was presented at rile Farmers
One person was kiUed and a score of i^nk by a depoaitor and detected. Since

othera injured In a rear-end colliaion on then the banka have been on the lookout
the Camden and Atlantic Railroad ih | and doaens have been found and turned
Camden, N. Thuraday night. Mar- j down.. They were preeented by innocent

.ball wl « *««. »“
to death. The’hSbred are: tucy Buck-1 course of busluem.- The *pnriWia coins
man Maggie Cannon, Mrs. Mary Gro- are thicker than the genuine dollars, but
TPrs’ James Grovers, Mrs. M. Johnson, of lighter weight The composition of
Daiiy Nahen, Carrie Quash, Matilda which they are made la soft and can b*
Quash. Mrs. Llssie Watts, John Wilson..! readily cut with a knife. , .

The roar of the excursion train caught The report of the Fall River, Mass.,
Are and was completely burned. The mill returns for the July quarter shows it
train was the first section ef fifteen cars, has been prosperous. Thirty corporations
having on board the parents and scholars representing 119,170,000 in capital paid
of fourteen colored Sabbath schools from regular dividends amounting to ̂ 3r*3,4«o.

Camden, Philadelphia, and several coun- an average of 1.87 per cent. The average
ties in Fftmsylvanin. The headlight of for the April quarter was 1.T2 per cent,
the Atlantic City train was seen as it The Border City mills paid an extra diy»-
rounded the curve, and a panic ensued, dead of 10 per cent., $100,000, and the
A rush was made for the doors and win- Sagamore mills an extra dividend of 8
dowa. and children wore thrown from the per cent., $72,000, from ihe surplus funds,
car to the platform, while othera jumped The Annawan Manufacturing Company,
from the windows. Responsibility for the Baroaby Manufacturing Company, ami

< not fixed Stevens Mannfacturiag Company passed
their dividends The Bourne mill paid

Cholera Mukins Frightful Inroad*, dividends amounting to 4 per cent The
Although passengers arriving at Vic- Troy paid 0 per cent., the Union 3 per

tort a, b C by the Oriental liners agree cent., and ten corporations paid 2 per
that cholera to working frightful havoc cent. each.
In Japan, the newspapers of that country Three persons were killed and two se-
contain no reference to the devastation rlbusly Injured In Philadelphia Friday
oftheptogne. This to probably due to the morning. A wagon driven by William
fact that the disease finds its victims Hasson was struck by a Pennsylvania
chiefly among soldiers recently returned Railway locomotive on the outskirts of the
from the front, and the Government, city at a grade crossing. The vehicle was
therefore, takes advantage of Ihe law rc- smashed and Hasson was instantly killed,
toting to the press censorship to its fullest Edward Miskell and John Hasson, a
extent. According to officers of the Vic- younger brother of William, were serions-
toria, and the more recently arrived Em- ly injured internally. They wore taken
press of Japan, the military has suffered to a hospital, where the physicana say
a loss of thousands dtoring the last few their condition to critical. About the
months and the principal stations in Jap- same time, in another section of the city,
an are at present converted into great hos- Martin Ervin, while crossing the tracks of
pitals. The Formosa expedition has prov- the Baltimore and Ohiov Railway, was
cd especially disastrous. *{™ck bf » locomotive and instantly

— _ _ killed. Willie H. Stanley, 0 years old.
Still* and Tanka Explode. was ground to pieces under the wheels

An explosion and resulting fire Thurt- bf a fast-flying trolley car near his home
day entirely consumed the plant of the in West Philadelphia.
Peerless refinery at Findlay, Ohio, with A Philadelphia fire, which did damage
$60,000 loss, half insured. A bensine 1 amounting to between $350,000 and
tank first exploded from some unknown | $400,000, started Monday morning in the
cause and in an instant the building was | five-story building occupied by Brown &

Bailey as a paper-box manufactory', ami
before the flames had been got under
control the big gasfixtur© establishment
of Buck & Co., adjoining and n dosen
dwellings which surrounded the two fac-
tories were laid in ashes. The fire orig-
inated on the first floor of the building
occupied by Brown & Bailey, at 412
Franklin street, at 8:30 o’clock, but it
was nearly 9 o’clock before an engine bad
responded to the alarm. The delay
proved disastrous, as the inflammable
matter in the box factory was a mass of
flames before the firemen arrived. The
principal losers are Brown & Bailey and
Buck & Co. The former’s loss will reach
$150,000, with an insurance of $100,000;
Buck & Co.’s loss is between $100,000
and $125,000, with an insurance of be-
tween $75,000 and $80,000. Yeager &
Bro., coal dealers, place their loss at about
$20,000, while the loss on the burned
dwellings will reach in the neighborhood
of $50,000. Several firemen were injured,
but non* fatally.

wrapped in seething flames. Two still
men, William Adams and William He-
rnia, were probably fatally burned. Ten
oil stills next caught fire and one after
another exploded, sending flaming oil
over the surrounding buildings and
ground. Next two tanks of crude oil,
containing 12,000 gallons, caught, sending
up red columns of flame 200 feet into the
air. A mammoth tank of 90,000 barrels
was fired into with a cannon, letting the
oil run out, where it caught fire.

Hanged by * Mob.
Emmett Divers, the negro who assault-

ed and killed Mrs. Cain near Fulton, Mo.,
a couple of weeks ago, was taken from
the Sheriff about 1 o’clock Thursday
morning by a mob at Fnlton and hanged
to a railroad bridge. Divers was taken
from St. Louis by Deputy Sheriff Bu-
chanan, of Calloway County, and arrived
at Fulton some time after midnight.
Sheriff Buefcanan left the train with his
prisoner some distance from Fulton and
was proceeding with him in a carriage
when he was intercepted by a mob of
more than a hundred men, who forcibly
took the negro and hanged him.

tve upon tn* rooi or Mayor flscwnmiu •
building. Joliet and Chicago sent aid,
which saved th* town. Th* total k»e waaj
$200,000; inaurance light. Fire in the
plant of tho General Stamping Company

*

By the alteration of braude it haa been
discovered that thousand* of head of cat-
tle have been stolen In Wyoming and run
north into Montana, where they have
been sold. In some ease* two-thUda of
the herds have disappeared. Small own-
ers are the worat sufferers, and some of
them will have to go out of the busineea.

ting to $30,000 during the
last three months haa already been made
certain of, and the amount to expected I*
be greatly increased when all reporta are
in,

J. R. If win, veeael -owner and agent ef
the. Baltimore and Ohio Railroad at Fairs
port, dM at hto home in Paiuesville,
Ohio. Apoplexy waa the immediate cause
of death. Mr. Irwin waa a man of great
statuiA remarkable for hto appearance,
but had suffered a general breaking down
in health dace January tost He was in-
terested in tugs, shlpcbandlery, ware-
houses, and in fact everything In Fair-
port, and the growth of the place aa a lake
port during the past ten year* waa largely
due to his energy and enterprise. c

The statute on which It waa thought
Taylor, the defaulting South Dakota
Treasurer, would be sen teheed for twenty
years Is found defective and two years
will be the maximum. Hto bondsmea
and himself turned over to the State
Treasurer $100,000 in checks and drafts
as agreed upon, and atoo a list of prop-
erties in which the defaulter held equi-
ties or owned prior to hto skipping to
South America. The value of the prop-
erties will be assessed by the State Board,
and the amount agreed by them and the
$100,000 will be credited to the deficit.
The bondsmen will make up the balance.

A boom in lake shipbuilding Is on the
cards for the coming fall and winter.
Friday the Chicago Shipbuilding Com
pany closed a contract with a Cleveland
syndicate for the construction of a steel
schooner of the 0,000-ton das* The new
boat will be an exact duplicate vt the
two steel schooners which will be built at
th* Cakunet shipyards for the Minnetiota
Steamship Company, the lake branch of
the Great Minnesota Iron Company.
The schooner will be 352 feet keeel, 305
feet over all, 44 feet beam and 20 feet
depth of hold. Her cost wiU be abont
$175,000, and the new boat will be ready
for business at the opening of navigation
next spring. ‘There will be no whale-
back nor straight-back, not any other
kind of back,” Mr. Brown said, in speak-
ing of the new boats, **but it will be a
common everyday ship built on the old
lines, after the models, with no new
fongled ideas, except modern improve-
ineuta in the way of towing engines, elec-
tric lights and that aort of thing. The
channel construction will be followed, of
course.”
With his body racked a$d torn, his

breast bone broken in two places, eight
ribs fractured, three of them in two

WESTERN.

Church Will Be Independent.
At Buffalo, N. Y., the members of St.

Albert’s Roman Catholic Church have
formally decided to secede and to estab-
lish an independent church. They will _____ ____ ___ _ _ ___
hire their own priest and run their own | *f the most prominent men in the State.

A Denver family is accnsed of treating
a colored girl as a slave.

Frank M. Pixley, the veteran editor of
the San Francisco Argonaut, died Sunday
night after a lingering illness. He went
to California forty years ago and w as one

and abdomen filled with blood frpm in-
ternal hemorrhages, George Pucik, or
Budizick as he was entered on the books,
died at the Dunning, 1111., Insane asylum.
Before reaching there he had been a pa-
tient in the Alexian -Brothers’ Hospital,
was sent by the physicians there to the
detention hospital for the insane, where
he was taken into court and committed
“to Dunning. - AH this time, covering a pe-
riod of four days, not a single physician
at any of the institutions discovered his
condition. When he was dead an exam-
ination of his body was made, and then
the fearful bruises add broken bones were
seen. Attendants George Goff and An-
derson, of the Dunning asylum, after re-
peated denials, admitted to Supt. Morgan
that they hod beaten Pudk in order to
control him. They are alleged to have
said that they did it to save their own
lives, the patient first attacking them.
President Henly, of the County Board,
will call the attention of the Grand Jury
to the charge.

church without adenowiedging the Bish-
op's authority over them. The decision
was precipitated by the refusal of Arch-
bishop Corrigan to remove a priest to
whom they objected. The new church
will be on somewhat the same lines as the
independent Catholic church established
by members of a Roman Catholic church
in Cleveland last year.

NEWS NUGGETS.
By the explosion of a large boiler in the

paper mHl and postal card manufactory
of Wool worth & Co., at Castleton, N. Y.,
Wednesday, one man, James Lawton, the
watchman, was killed and another, the
engineer, was so badly injured that it is
believed he will die.

Samuel Vinson and his son Charles
were taken out of the Ellensburg, Wash.,
jail by a mob early Wednesday morning
and hanged to a tree. The two men be-
came involved in a saloon row Sunday
night and mnrdered Michael Kohioph and
Joseph N. Bergman.

Congressman W. Bourke Cockran an-

Cherokee inhabitants are gathering at
Vinita, I. T., to take action to secure full
legal rights in the nation. They claim
that the Cherokee nation has long re-
fused to giro justice to them as provided
by past treaties and they propose to ap-
peal to Congress and the courts for re-
dress.

C. E. Walts, alias F. E. Wilson, the
Pueblo, Colo., forger, gets five years in
the penitentiary, his sentence on the four
charges to which he pleaded guilty being
concurrent. Waits .roctntly completed a
term in the Kansas penitentiary for for-
gery.. He has recently operated in Den-
ver, Laramie and Pueblo.
A San Francisco paper says the heirs

of Jose de Jesus Noe will soon bring suit
to recover n vast tract of land near Gold-
en Gate Park, known as the San Miguel
rancho. rTbe property Involved to esti-
mated to be worth $24,000,000. The suR
will be based on the alleged illegality of
the transfer of the land by Noe to Will-
iam J. Horuer in 1853.

A terrific explosion occurred Monday
nounees that in the future he will noth* { afternoon at the Empson canning fac-
connected In any capacity with Tara- 1 tory, at Lougtnant, Colo., The in-

many Hall. No matter what plans of re-
organization are determined upon ho says
he will not affiliate with the organixatiou
or accept office as a Tammany Hail can-
didate.

A semi-official uot4 has been published
at Paris stating tnat tuberculosis is

jured are: John Baker, Albert
Haneon, George Plalr, Frank Prin-
ty, Herbert Vaughn. One of the
steam vats used for boiling peas exploded
while the factory wift in fall blast. Seven
men escaped only by a miracle.

Vinton D. Pierce, who is believed to be
shown to exist in New York State, and 006 of th€ cleverest forgers in the couu-
that New York cattle have been refused ***> wa* arrested at Tipton. Mo., at the
entry into Connecticut, and also that an- I instigation of a Chicago firm which he
thrax is ravaging New Jersey herds I Mltf almost victimized with a fraudulent
while a serious disenSe. believed to bft <* ,

Texas fever, has been discovered in Penn- to «*cape from detectives he knew were
sylvania and Tennessee. The note then on hls t^cks and went under the name
proceeds; 'Thes* facts fuliy justify the I of Charles T. Solemaa when apprehended
measure taken Feb. 24 of checking the | At Denver, Colo., Marsh all Field tried
import of American cattle into France,
and are the best reply to the criticisms
this measure evoked.”

U- 8- Grant Jr. has purchased the
rhornton House at Ban Diego, Cal*, and
intends to make it a magnificent modern
hotel.

At Raymond, Miss., the Grand Jury
returned indictments against Monroe and
Buck Terrell, two very old men, Thomas
Brock, Con Brock and Bkipworth for the
murder of McRae in July last
The 8. P. Morse Dry Goods Company,

an extensive department store at Omaha,
has failed.

to nearly $lw“b00OaUnd ins^'ce $3O,0w!

to get possession of the dry goods store
of A. Z. Solomon. The assignee repre
seating local creditors and the First Na-
tional Bank on a mortgage resisted the
constable in the morning when the store
was crowded. The police wore summoned
to guard the place. Every suspicous-look-
ing customer was ordered to get out forth
with. Finally the store closed and a sign
announced they were taking stock.

Edward Clegg, Coleman Nickolds and
Henry Cartateusen, British bicycle tour-
ists, were arrested at Chadron, Neb., for
fast riding, and were lined $1 and costs,
a total of $5.79 each.

As on outcome of hto recent telef

nssararir-S „
they have admitted that they will
oe astounding revelations to msko
Jen. Campos, while bettoged in

Bayamo, had snch fears for his life that
In order to disguise himself he had his

&&
Mayarl te said to have fallen Into the
hands of insurgents, and the Provision-
al Government of the Cuban republic to

ten established there.
Santo Bapiritu and Trinidad, jo Las V1R
las, are said to be In pOMMML^ ih*
rebel force*. AU telegrams from Madrid
Itarly show that not only the Govern*,
aunt over them hot atoo the people, are
greatly alarmed by th* developments in
Cube, and that Gen. Campos’ report to
th* Cortes must be unsatisfactory.

IN GENERAL

The United Typotheta# of America haa
elected E. It. Andrews, of Rochester, N.
Y., president.

At the war department the Bannock
Indian scare to considered an episode of
the past General Vincent said Monday
that nothing further was expected from
General Coppinger until the final report
waa received.
# The Dutch oil tank steamer La Cam-
pine, which arrived at New York from
Antwerp, picked up two French fisher-
men adrift In their dory on the Banks on
Aug. 4. When rescued the men were ex-
hausted, having been adrift for forty-
six honrs without food or water. They
lost sight of their vessel In a fog.

The favorable utterances of leading
American papers regarding the annexa-
tion of Cuba to Mexico are attracting at-
tention at the City of Mexico, and the
newspapers are reproducing the senti-
ments of the American press. Annexa-
tion would be preferred by Spain to sell-
ing Cuba to the United States, and the
Mexicans would welcome Cubans to their
union.

Cap! Sproule, of the British steamship
which landed the survivors of the Prince
Oscar disaster at Philadelphia, had an-
other startling story to tell. It concerned
the alleged murder of Capt. Peter Stc-
ger, of the American bark Edward Sin-
ner, by four unknown seamen near a
South American' port. The supposed mur-
derers escaped on a stolen vessel, and it
to believed perished in a fire which de-
stroyed the ship near Rio Janeiro. .

K. G. Dun & Co. in their weekly re-
view of trade say: Business continues
unusually active for midsummer, and
though there is perceptible relaxation
there are no signs of reaction. The one
change of great importance which the lost
week has brought is eminently helpful—
the amicable settlement between coal
miners and employers in Western Penn-
sylvania, Ohio and Indiana. It is said
that about 100.000 men will have their

places, his skin black and blue, a gash'** ••wages Increased aftf* Grt, 1 by this ad-
his forehead and the cavities of his chest Justment, and while the Enlargement of
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MARKET REPORTS.

WASHINGTON.

Tile Government is making preparations
to allot the Yuma Indian reservation.
There are 44,800 acres of land in the
strip, but it is estimated that 10,000 acres
will cover all that may be called good
land. The rest is rocks, sand, stretches
of brush and desert that grows worse .and
worse till it pitches off into the Balton Sea,
a stretch that blazes with heat at mid-
night. It is below the surface of the
ocean and more desolate than the Sahara.

Talk of an extra session of Congress is%
again beard upon the streets of Washing-
ton. Politicians who have heretofore
contended strenuously agaiust the Idea
are now beginning to admit that the Pres-
ident may issue a call if the withdrawal
of gold from the treasury continues.
Without the aid of the Helmont-Morgan-.
Rothschild syndicate the onslaughts upon
the reserve will, it is claimed, compel the
President either to issue bonds or call
Congress in extraordinary session. Tho
vacancy upon the bench of the Supreme
Court, which meets in October, is urged
as another reason for an extra session of
the Senate, as with the exception of Mar-
shall no justice ever assumed bis seat up-
on the bench until confirmed.

Washington dispatch: It can be stated
os n positive fact that there haa oa yet
bees no conference between treasury offi-
dais as to revenue recommendations to
be submitted to the next Congress. In a
general way they have discussed in a free
and easy, casual manner the things that
might be taxed to raise whatever addi- __ ..... — , —
tiotml revenue may be* required. The to rye, N°. 'j, U>c to 48c.

purchasing power to of consequence it
seems even more imimrtant that a chronic
cause of controversy has been removed
by the new agreement as to company
stores. There is no important change in
crop prospects and at this time no news is
eminently good news.

The following to the standing of the
clubs iu the National League:

WK8TKRN I.KAGUB.
The following to the standing of the

dabs in the Western League:
Per
cent
.(Ml

.587

.581

.511

.500

.402

.391

.330

Although

Th, mHl .„<] concentrator of the Kollo

trouble is they do not know now nor have
they any really intelligent idea what the
deficit is going to be for some time to
come. The new llsrtl >«*r to only tlx
weeks old, and at least two months tnnst
pass before substantial data will be avail-
able on which to base estimates for the
full year. Cnstoms receipts are increas-
ing, and whisky men who visit tho inter-
nal revenue bureau report that the tone of
the whisky market is hardening, a rir-
eumstaitce convincing tdv experts that re-
tail supplies are at last nwning low and
that a heavy fall trade is assured.

3 roBBia*.
‘“^T i'/

i The Vali of
at a Bulgarian
1,000 mexi, nt-

Jnnnkli, in tho dh-
burned 290 houses,

also said to have kill-

Chicago— Oattle, common to prime,
$3.75 to $0.25; hogs, shipping grades,
$8.00 to $5.50; sheep, fair to choice, $2.50
to $4.00; wheat. No. 2 red, 05c to 07c;
corn, No. 2, 30c to 38c; oats, No. 2, 19c
to 20c; rye, No. 2, 44c to 40c; butter,
choice creamery, 18c to 20c; eggs, fresh,
12c to 13c; potatoes, new, per bushel,
35c to 40c; broom corn, common growth
to fine brush, 4c to 0^c per lb.
Indianapolis— Cattle, shipping, $3.00 to

$5.50; hogs, choice light, $3.00 to $5.00;
sheep, common to prime, $2.00 to $3r75{
wheat, No. 2, 04c to 65c; corn, No. 1
whlte» 89c to 40c; oats, No. 2 white, 27c

$3 0° t0 *G 0°: hogs,
$3.50 to $5.25; wheat, No. 2 red, 07c to
(»c; corn. No. 2 yellow, S5e to 37c; oats,

No- 2 "***. We to 20c; rye, No. 2, 41c

2C°mUe£Vc

SSS’iKHIP
rUtow, 38c to 40c I N„. 2 white, 27c
to 28c; rye. 44e to 41*. .

eo r^1<v<>~o V h tiU * ’ No* 2 ^ ‘0c to 71c;

oi2 r 400 ta42c; oat*> -Nu-
ttiffn’. 5fJc:/-re* No* 2. 47c to 49c.

$3 ’ ,$2-50 t0 *00°; *»<*•.wW ^•00 to $4.25;
2h*H’ No^2 red:72c t0 78c; Corn. No.
5-J .d ^c ' tu Uc; No- 2 «“«*.

MlU’auk^Whe.t, No. 2 03c
to iOc; corn, No. 3, 88c to 40c: oats No
2wbite, 23c to 25c; barley, No. 2, 42c to
J4c; rye, No. 1, 45c to 4tk?; norlL «***
$a.00 to $9.50.
New *

$4.00 to $5.75;
wheat, ‘
45c to
butter,

Nichols, and
own brain, _
Burr wu fmWUr Injured, It U tho
whU« Mro. Nlchota Mclwd ou»r »
wound. Burt uud.hli wlfo hurt not Bred

hto wife having died a ihort time ago.
Lately bed been *tt«tive to Hra.

her buaband. She waa incliaed to listen
to him. but was kept from carrying out
hto wishca by the advice of Mr*. Nichols.

Five* Year* *t Hard Labor.
The Pierre, 8. D., court room was

crowded Wednesday to hear aentenc*
pronounced on W. W. Taylor, the default-
ing ex-State Treasurer. When aaked if
he had anything to say why sentence
should not be pronounced on him Taylor
la a low voice replied: ’3T Imre net.”
Judge Goffey then reviewed the cate and
the different statutes bearing wpon the
crime. He considered the much-discuseed
section 1,003 void, and did not believe a
two-year aentence was intended to cover
such a case as this. He said that Tay-
lor'a wont crime waa in attempting to
force a compromise after gathering to-
gether all 'the State funds he could lay
his hands on. A sentence of five years at
hard labor was then pronounced.

Terrible Boiler Explosion.
• Near Morgantown, W. Va., John Black
and sons were thrashing Tuesday when
the boiler of the machine exploded, kill-
ing three men and injuring four other*.
The killed arc: John Spotsnafle, Curtin
Ammons. John Blair. The injured: Rosa
Blair, John Spotsnage Jr., Leroy Wade,
William Ammons Curtin Ammons was
struck by a piece of the boiler and liter-'
ally torn to pleees. His legs and feet were
found under the barn. All of Blair’s cloth-
ing was torn from him except hls shoes.

He Drop* HI* Wife,
Dr. Arthur Hamilton, of Los Angeles,

Cal., said to be a colleague of W. H. T.
Durrant, the San Francisco murderer,
disappeared in Chicago Tuesday night
and left his wife penniless In a down-
town restaurant. At the time of his dis-,
appearance Dr. Hamilton had in his pos-
session $1,200 and jewelry valued at

BREVITIES,

Senator Peffer, of Kansas, favors a cur-
rency hosed on land value*.

Gov. Budd, of California, to reported
to have suffered a relapse and to be in a
critical condition.

Ex-United States Senator Sam Bell
Moxey is reported dying at Eureka
Springs, Texas. He is over 70 years of
age.

Five hundred Bulgarians burned the
Mohammedan village of Despots, across
the Turkish frontier, and massacred sev-
eral hundred inhabitants.

Mrs. R. T. Martin, wife of a prominent
fanner living near Charleston, Mo., com-
mitted suicide by hanging herself to a
rafter in the smoke-house.

Edward E. Sterling, olaimir': to be a
Chicago traveling man, is under arrest
at New York, charged with stealing a
gold watch and jewelry from a Newport
artist

Jesse G. Jones, a Minneapolis lumber-
man, has been forced to assign. His lia-
bilities are $159,000 and his estimated
assets $238,000. His commercial obliga-
tions are estimated at about $20,000. The
Northern Trust Company is the assignee.

Dr. Thomas Russell, who waa said by
Chicago papers to have disappeared from
the Holmes castle in 1892, is living at
Grand Rapids, Minn., practicing medicine.
He was a dweller in the castle for some
time while doing hospital work In Chi-
cago.

At San -Jose, Cal., Dr. Henry Case to
in prison charged with having caused tho
death of Eleazor Frost, a capitalist. Cor-
rosive sublimate was found in the dead
man’s stomach. The jury said it waa not
known whether the poison was given by
design or mistake.

The Coos Bay-Roseburg, Ore., stage
was held up by a lone highwayman only
a short distanco from where it was stop-
ped a week before. The robber only se-
cured $10, although the four passengers
on board had over $500 in moneyr which
they concealed.

According to a San Francisco pa-
per the indictment against O.; j'.-
Huntington, the president of the
Southern Pacific, for violating the
interstate commerce law by issuing a
pass, will bf dismissed. Judge Morrow
will be asked to dismiss the indictment
on the recent ruling of the New York
court in the case. v

Two new strikes were begun at New
York Wednesday in accordance with res-
olutions passed by the Children’s Jacket-
Makers’ Local Assembly, 155, K. of L.,
and the Pontsmakers* Local Assembly,
demanding contracts for one year Instead
of six months. Altogether there are
something like 7,000 or 8,000 persons
thrown out of work by the strike, but the
leaders assert that it will last only a few
day*- ----- *

In the pocket of a man who waa found
dead on the railroad track near Springfield
Mass., was found the address: “James s!
Edwards, 34 Dearborn street, Chicago.”
The condition of the crops of Europe is

reviewed iu the report of the European
agent of the Agricultural Department for
August. It. shows fair crops in most of
the countries except Great Br
A boat capsized in Hlghli
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fS the reception
the writing of
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Arab sheikh In Syria.

A volume of political sketches u to
lje published under the title of “South
ern Statesmen of the Old Retime*
Th* author Is Professor W. p. Trent
the Southerner who wrote the btogm.
phy of William Gilmore Simms, pobl
llshed in the American Men of Letter*
Series. 4 ^ ' ’>

“Wbst with the newspapers and the
newspaper syndicates offering prize*
varying from ten thousand to five hun-
dred dollars,” exclaims the Critic, “th*t
author will be particularly unlucky
who does not find hls Income for Utt
materially .much larger than it was la
1894.”

The first three volumes of an lm.
mense Italian work dealing exhaustive-
ly with th* voyages of Christopher Oo.
lumbus are nearly ready for publica-
tion. It Is to be complete In fourteen
volumes, and the Italian government
to bearing the expense of bringing it
out In the third volume are to be
found one hundred and seventy fac-
simile plates of Columbus's autograph
writings, both authentic and doubtful.

The author of an article in the Inde-
pendent quotes Mr. Ruskin as declar-
ing that If he had followed the true
bent of his mind be should have been
a civil engineer. “I should have found,
more pleasure,” he added, ‘‘in planning
bridges and sea breakwaters than in
praising modern painters.” And with
a sigh, he said, “Whether literature and
art have been helped by me I know not,
but this I do know, that England has
lost in me a second Telford.”

Rider Haggard says that there ia too
much talk about a successful author-
what he makes or does not make by bis
pen. He asks, mournfully; “Why can’t
authors and their earnings be left
alone? Many men make their incomes
on the stock exchange and at tbe bar
without being purused by paragraph-
era. Why should a man who makes his
living by hi* pen be pursued by para-
graphs? I believe people often make
more mobey by paragraphs than the
authors about whom they write.”

Up to Date.
A story Is going in England of a mao

who took a book manuscript to t pub-
lisher with the statement that it was tbe
greatest novel of the century.

We want it,” said the publisher. “Ii
It up to date?”
Up to date?” said the author, “I

should rather think It to up to date; it
contains two problems and a wife who
confesses all on the day of her mar-
riage.”

The publisher’s eyes glistened, but a*
he turned over the pages of tbe typo-
script hls face lengthened. -
“Great heavens!” he said, “It’s written

In English; there’s not a Scotch phrase
in it! And you said Ibwas up to date.”
“What do you mean?” asked the au-

thor.

“What do I mean?” cried tbe publish-
er. “My dear sir, ar* you really serious
la expecting me to publish a novel
that’s not written In $ Scotch dialect?

Take It away— take it away.”
Well, the author took it away, and

was somewhat disheartened, until be
suddenly recollected that he bad an
aunt who had lived tn Scotia ud and-
had mastered the language so that she
could go through Edinburgh without
the aid of an Interpreter, and could al-
most understand a Glasgow man when
he spoke slowly. He hurried to her
side, and with her assistance turned all
the “froms” into “fraes,” all the “longs”
Into “langs,” all the ‘‘aways” into
“awas,” the “friends” Into “freens,”
and the “files” into “flees.” With the
aid of a few “hoot mons,” “bonnies,’
and a judicious flavor of the brose pot,
the book was transformed, the publish-

er accepted it with enthusiasm, and Its
appearance is now expected every day.

What He Should Wear. •

“I realise, ” said the father of tho
bride-to-be, “that I haven’t kept lasted

on the little ins and outs of good form,
and as you are to be one of the family
pretty soon, I want to take the liberty
of asking you a question.”
1 “ Anything you like.**'
‘What is the proper thing for a fath-

er-in-law to wear at the wedding break-

fast?”
“The young man pondered deeply,

and then replied;
ng In tbe way of a check.

“A fftai! check?" ^ -
“W«U— gay about 110,000.“
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battlefield of Get*
tyaburg luid oeoaed
Col. A. 8. Seifert,
of New York, who
had gone to the
front with the
thirty-ninth lUgt-
moot, was one of

to 89 oyer the field

One day in the very fleyceat of the bat-
tle a major rode up In front of the regi-
ment. and seeing Father Hunt at the
head Of the ranks, Inquired, in great
astonishment:

“Chaplain, what are you doing

What am I dolngr repeated the
atanch old minister quickly. 4Tm
cheering the hearts of the brave, and
watching the heels of the cowardsT
He waa evidently performing thla

double task so well and thoroughly that
major could pndno f*plt with him,

and left him tb* his aelf-appoittted
fmim.z.
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under a flag Of tiUce to remove the
ponded and bury the dead. In going
over the ground Col. Seifert, who w as

was moaning with pain an& begging
(or something to atop hla agony. Col.
Seifert at once pniled out hla ‘ whisky
flask, handed It to the man, received
a “God bless you!” from the poor fel-
low, and passed on.
Immediately after the clone of the

war Col Seifert .was made poatmaiter
of Macon, Ga., under the reconstruction
act. and went to lire In a boarding
House. Here he had his first expe-
rience with a boycott No one would
apeak to the Yankee, and when he sat
gown to meals all the young women
would arise and leave the table with
the men. v

He had grit, however, and deter-
mined to do his duty, although hb felt
mighty lonesome. One night* while
tested on the plassa in silent medita-
tion. a well-built man stepped up and
asld:

“Excuse me, sir, but were you not In
the battle of Gettysburg r
“I was, sir,” replied Col. Seifert.

“And did not yon, after the battle
was over, give a flask of whisky to a
wounded Confederate?”

“I did.”

“I air, was that wounded man. My
name is Pygman— Maj. Pygraau. I was
with the Second Florida Regiment at
the time. You did mej* noble kind-
ness, sir, and I am your friend.”
The two men shook hands warmly,

and then the Major Invited Col. Sei-
fert upstairs. Opening a locker he
pointed to a flask and said:
“Do you recognise the flask, Col-

onel?” *
The Colonel did. It was the Identical

flask that he had handed to the Major
-on the battlefield.

“It’s my old flask,” he said, “and it’s
full, too.”

“Yes,” replied the Major, gently.
“Tour heart was kind, Colonel; you
gave me, your enemy, that flask, be-
cause it was all you had. I was hi pain,
but. Colonel,” and his voice grew soft-
er, “the whisky was so infernal bad 1
could not drink It, and It’s there yet.”
Both veterans had a hearty laugh,

and then Maj. Pygman took Col. Sei-
fert In charge, and made him a mem-
ber of the Macon Masonic Lodge, to
which he still belongs; the social boy-
<ptt was removed, and one of the
young women who left the table at the
approach of the “horrible Yankee" la
now Col. Seifert's wife.
The Major and the Colonel are still

fast friends, and whenever they meet
their reunion makes a big hole In n
basket of champagne.

Chicken Fitfht Before a Battle.
WO or three be-
lated veterans were
to be seen around
the hotels yester-
day returning from
the great reunion
out In Houston.

“I recall a chlck-

on E\r/WML en dght we boys
had Just tefore the

' fal1 ot Vicksburg,
remarked Colonel

Frank-

lln, Tenh. “There was a regiment of
Mississippi soldiers and a regiment of
Louisiana, each of which had a chicken
rooster. The boyk while lying around
Just before the fighting occurred be-
*an to arrange for a fight between
these two game roosters. There were
plenty of bettors, and many of them
put up rather big stakes, too. I guess
In all there was fully $10,000 on the
light by the time we got ready for the
Inn. The excitement ran high, each
-eglment betting on Its rooster.
- “Well, sir, we put the cocks In the
pit and they went at It The second

; Wow from the Louisiana rooster broke
tne thigh of the Mississippi fellow, and
he fell over on one side, still looking
pert out of his eyes. Presently the
Louisiana rooster came strutting
nround him and crowing at the top-of
.bis voice and pecking at his comb. Of
course the Mississippi fellows thought
tbe game was over and were about to
fork over their little dough, when al
of a sudden the wounded rooster flut-
JRy Op and by gome rare accident the

on bis other leg pierced through
toe head of tho Louisiana chicken and
wiled him almost instantly. Thera

great excitement m the camps, I
toll you. But stop, that isn’t alir
“No? What next?” somebody asked.

;k“Why, that chicken with it* leg
broken away op nearly to Its body, was
akon up by one of the surgeons, all
toe feathers were shaved from Its
tolgh and the bone set again. Would

believe It? That chicken lived
waa in many more flghtt for aport

« U>e boya before the campaign cloa-
^ -Atlanta Constitution.
' - Donbt — Ct

Bra** Acta oa the Battlefield. .
Oen. Heath, who was In tho Confed-

erate third corps (Gen. A. P. Hill’s), and
personal friend of Gen. Longstreet,

contributed Information on several per-
tinent questions. He was asked: “Gen-
eral, can you recall any Instances of
peculiar bravery which came under
your observation In battler

Yes,” be replied. “I think one of
the most gallant things that I ever wit-
nessed during the war was an act per-
formed by a man now possibly forgot-
ten among the hosts that struggled on
the fields of battle in our Southern
land. Captain Slade, who was on my
staff, on the 5th of May, 1864, led a
charge on foot In the midst of a perfect
hailstorm of musketry and artillery,
and, after most heroic effort, succeeded
In regaining possession of an abandon-
ed cannon and returning with it suc-
cessfully to our lines Tho chances
wore thousands against his coming
back alive, but with courage born of
desperation he was successful In his
attempt. As for acts, of compassion,
one of the most tender Instances of
mercy that ever came to my notice was
on the night of the battle of Sharps-
burg, on Sept 17, 18G2, Just after night-

fall, at the conclusion of that terrible

conflict, when the wounded of both blue
and gray covered the battlefield, their
stiffening forms rent and torn, their
faces cold In death or frightfully mu-
tilated, burning with fever, their moans
piercing the night air. A Confederate
officer, In looking after his own Injured,
found In a uollow that had been blast-
ed out among the rocks several Federal
wounded. One had his lower Jaw shot
off, besides being terribly wounded oth-
erwise. He asked the Confederate offi-
cer to shoot him and put him out of hla
misery; this the officer refused to do.
The wounded soldier said: ‘For God’s
sake, give me some water.’ In order to
get the water the officer had to run
great risk In getting through the ene-
my’s lines, but, in taking the chances
where not one man In a thousand would
have run the risk, he succeeded In get-
ting a canteen filled, and gave it to the
poor man. Such Instances of human-
ity and heroism are legion, and I could
reiterate them almost endlessly.”—
Ram’s Horn.

Huv* a Blacksmith Shop on the Farm. Qoack Grass Can He Klttefi-
. Plant Cherry Trees by the" Roadside

— Notail ̂

Farm Machine Repairing. ̂
i On all well-conducted farms where
much machinery Is used, farmers spend
a great deal of, time nmnlng to and
Worn the blacksmith shoP There afe
ho many different tools used that some-
thing gives out almost every day. Now,
a great deal of this expense may bo
saved by having a small shop on the
farm, says a Writer In the Agrieultu-
rlst A portable forge can be bad for
~$15. This will answer every purpose,
although It Is not advisable to get one
too smalt Secure a hand anvil weigh-
ing about 100 pounds, a good hammer,
a ten pound sledge, n stool punch, and
ft good blacksmith’s vise, and you are
ready for almost any Job but horse-
shoeing. Of course, a beginner cannot
expect to do skilled work at first, but
with a little practice time and money
can be saved. My outfit contains sev-
eral tools In addition to those men-
tioned above, and cost me about $30.
The money is well Invested. A farmer
should not be without an assortment of
good carpenter tools. I say good ones,
because I believe the farmer ought to
have as good ones as the carpenter.
Many a dollar can be saved by tbejr
use. If the farmer does not care to do
his own repairing, perhaps the boys
(If there be any) will take hold, and to
them It will soon become more of a
pleasure than a task.

t floors tn stables, and
large sheds under which msuure may
be stored. Where the manure Is hauled
out as made, ot permitted to accumu-
late in boxstalls, the loss Is reduced to
a minimum; where it lies spread over
a large yard, exposed to rain and snow,
whu the water from the barn roof run-
ulng upon it for six or eight months,
little of value is left. “Gather up the
fragments that nothing be lost,” applies
here.

Balling Batter vs. Belling Milk. **
Jfw Netr York farm Institute Mr. F.
k. Dawley stated In a striking way the
advantage of the buttar-maker dairy-
man over one who sold milk. ' A ton of
butter removes only 48 cents worth of
fertilising elements, while a ton of milk
removes 2.80 cents worth. It takes on
an average 10 pounds of milk to make
a pound of butter, so that to sell milk
enough to make a ton of butter removes
$28 worth of manorial elements from
the farm. Herein Is one of the ad-
vantages of using the butter separator.
It saves the milk for home feeding
without wasting It by souring. The sep-
arated sweet milk is iportb more for
growth than is that which has all Its
butter fats In, as this will make grow-
ing animals fatter than they should be
for the best growth.

How to Kill Quack Grass.
If you must plow quack-grass land,

plow for corn, fit thoroughly and plant
in hills, with a handful of good phos-
phate In every hill, cultivate ns soon as

possible, and keep cultivating and hoe-,
ing until the corn Is too large, says the

Country Gentleman. In the fall, after
removing the corn, plow shallow and
harrow. If possible, with a floating
spring tooth harrow. Next spring plow
again as early as posslbjf;. about the

first of June plow again, and plow deep-
ly— as deeply ns you can; fit thoroughly
and plant beans. You can begin culti-
vating the beans in a week’s time nften-f-]
they are planted. Three times cultivat-
ing If you have a good tool, and work
close to the crop, will be enough. I can
safely promise you a dean field and
good crop of beaus, also a good prepara-

tion of the land1 for any following crop.
If yon do not wish to raise beans, you
can put In potatoes, giving the land the

same treatment, with the advantage
that potatoes will bear rougher treat-
ment than will the beans, but you can-
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Handling Ura^h. 'r ,

When piling brush use a long-handled
fork. In no other place are the advan-
tages of n long handle over a short one
more apparent. To lift and stretch In
ruin to make a forkful of brush swing
clear of the earth Is the severest labor

known. Brush often contains grape
and other running vines, as well ns
briers, which make It hard to handle.
A short handle has convinced many!
persons that brush cannot be handled
with a fork, but such Is not the case.
Clear np and burn everything In the
form of brush before snow falls. After
the snow is gone In spring work will l>e
pressing, and the clearing has to wait
until after haying, to the detriment of
the mowings.— American Agriculturist.

not begin cultfjatlng the potatoes, .a* c,

soon after planting unless you make p ’ jn t0

deep, plain marks, so that you can fal-
low the rows before they come up.

Forgetting Hla Usual Courtesy.
HE Instances are

rare in which Pres-
ident Lined n’s

temper Is known to
have given way,
under the aunoy-
a n c e of persons
boring him with
their “views" of se-

oessiou, war, eman-
cipation, etc. Ono such Instance Is
thus narrated:
A good lady of Henry Ward Beech-

er’s church, doubtless iusplred by her
pastor’s free exhortations about poli-
tics, thought she had discovered a sure

means of aiding the cause, and became
so engrossed with It that— woman like
—she persuaded her husband to take
her to Washington that she might be
the first to whisper It in the ear of the

president, and so become the honored
Instrument of the nation’s salvation.
The patriotic couple called at the
White House, and were told that the
President was engaged on Important
business and could not be seen. Hut
the lady thought her mission of too
much importance to be postponed for
a single day, and sent back word to
the President that her business was of
the greatest consequence.

Unwilling to send away a lady, and
supposing that she had come to ask a
personal favor, perhaps In referan^o
Lome relative in the army, ^ 16 * *

dent left his conference on State mat
tors, and went down to listen to bis
ladv visitor. He sat patiently while
He opened her plan of notary and

eey for the suppression of

ffle rebellion, nud ‘hen
full height, which was some, said, with

•bsr “fsriS" — “
room forgetting bis usual cbnrtos, to

the other sex.

A,n, »m b *8ome clothes etc., wornUlbltlonW*1 beK>“> of theand tate war. One of the
S°Uf Inte^C^ tbcse relic, of tho
Zt^oZ to MW. O' D**'00'

New York. It was an
taine, of New it* outer cover
memorandum oo^ itg lnner leavea

Is of stiff l»inirv paper manufactur-
of tbec<m^,dln^Pa^rlng ̂  war
ed in tj1® jj t of household ex“ wort One of flour.

> told hy the

Cherry Trees by Hoadsldc.
No kind of fruit tree thrives better

under neglect than does the cherry. It
needs no pruning except what the cher-
ry pickers naturally giv^T while harvest-

ing the crop. Unlike other fruit trees
Its crop Is not so easily fathered that
t would be apt to be stolwby passers
jy. The picker earns fully half of all
he can gather. It will greatly add to
the attractiveness of country drives in
neighborhoods where the cherry is
fianted, and the passer by will not feel
as he plucks this fruit and eats that he
is wronging Its owner, who from what
is left can make the roadside give him
greater profit than he could make with
any other crop.

Green Foliage for Fowl#
One of the first things to be done In

spring Is to plow a small patch near
fcbe hen yard to be sown thickly with
?some kind of spring grain. A mixture
of oats and peas, or barley and peas,
or of all three grains together, and
covered by being cultivated under the
surface, will furnish plenty of work for
the fowls. They will roll In the fresh-
plowed ground, will eat such of the
grain as they may find, and when what
escapes them comes up. It will make
excellenfgreen feed for them. When it
gets too largo to bo eaten readily, plow

patch again and sow a second or
crop. The peas are the best

grain to use for this purpose, but for
the fact that the grain is so largo that

very few of its seeds will escape the
fowls to grow.

A Good Device for Farmer*.
Not long ago we were at the home of

a very neat farmer and saw a device
In his tool-house that struck us as be-

ing pretty good. On one of the walls ,

there was placed a large blackboard,
says Farm News, with chalk conveni-
ent, and on this blackboard were vari-
ous records of the operations under

iy on the farm. At one side was
written the name of every vehicle on
the farm, beginning with the farm
wagon, and going down to tho wheel-
barrow. Against these was written the
date when they were oiled. In an-
other place was carefully noted the
time when various sets of harness were
oiled, and other matters that might,
need referring to were noted on the
board. The operations of the farm for
the week were noted, and the owner
told us that once a week he set down In
a book all the notes that were of perma-
nent Interest. By this means the work
of that farm Is kept track of.

- Why Stained Barley la Light.
It Is nearly impossible to make stain-

ed barley hold out to standard weight,
48 pounds per bushel. The grain is
very rarely much above that weight
under the most favorable circumstan-
;eee. The barley that Is much stained Is
usually that which has been kept until
dead ripe, and this never fills so well
as bartey that Is cut while the stalk is
somewhat green. There Is another rea-
son, In the fact that the wetting which
is necessary to staining swells the bar-

ley and starts It towards germination.
This increases the bulk without Increas-

ing the weight of solid matter. When
the grain dries out It fills up more space
In proportion to Its bulk than It did be-
fore being wet There Is also a diffi-
culty in malting stained barley evenly
and this Is one reason why It is ob-
jected to by brewers.

Paint Saved the Poultry.
A New Jersey woman painted the

heads of her chickens with a vivid
green pigment a few days ago, and the
result Is that she has back In her coop
all the poultry that had been stolen
from her, says The Massachusetts
Ploughman. Her forty chickens had
been taken In one night by a gang of
young men, several of whom were ar-
rested and locked up. One of the chick-
en thieves confessed that he had as-
sisted In the theft of nearly five hun-
dred chickens, which had been sold
alive, to persotos on the outskirts of
Newark. Detectives who were sent
out to hunt up the stolen fowls could
identify only Mrs. Kraemer’s green
heads. ~  . • • •

Bemedy for Garget.
Garget 1b one of the ttrings that ev-

eryone has remedies for, and still It
keeps right on ruining the best cows
by droves every year. We doubt If
there Is any better remedy than liberal
applications of hot water and a large
amount of band work In the operation,
and \rben through apply a liberal appli-
cation of lard; and at the same time
withdrawing all grain foods and feed-
ing non-stimulating milk rations. ̂

Fall Strawberry Planting.
Strawberry plants can be set out in

the fall of the year from.tbe young run-
ners, but they cannot be dopenj|ed upon
for producing a crop the next spring.
The advantage of making the bed in
August or September Is that the work
can be done better than when the hurry
of spring operations may retard the
transplanting which should be done

Thinks He U an En*la«.
There it now in the Ana Arbor Jail,

awaiting a vacancy In the Pontiac asy-
lum, a young man who imagine# ho l»n
train of caw, He wa* brought from Ml-

run, often attaining a rate of ninety mile*
an hour. He apend# nearly, all his time
In Imitating the noises attendant on start-
ing op and atoppijtg a railroad train.
Every sound and movement he produces
with startling fidelity and details. When
the officer found him he was. oh the raiw
road track, and from his actions was just
getting up jrtesm. 1 Boon he said it was
time to ^m oUered, the fireman to fill
the tank with water and the tender with
coal, Imitating every act perfectly. Then
he pulled out the lever and started the
train, running so fast that It was neces-
sary to head him off with a horse. His
whistle for “down brakhij* can be heurd
a mile. He la about 17 years old. It is
believed that the home and address he
gives are both false, and the officers are
anxious to know from what section hecomes. *

811m Picking.
’ Secretary of State Gardner in the Mich-
igan crop report for August says that
wheat is estimated to yield 10.83 bushHa
per acre in the southern counties, 12.14
bushels In the central counties, and 11.48
in the northern counties; the estimate
for the State being 10.91 bushels. Last
year’s figures were 15.57, 15.05, 15.40 and
15.47 respectively. Reports as to quality
differ greatly. Oats are estimated to yield
22 bushels per acre la the southern coun-
ties; 23 in the central, and 17 in northern,
the average for the State being 21 bush-
els. Tho average condition of corn is 70
per «cjjtaml of potatoes 70 per cent. The
estimotefEyield of hay is but three-tenths
of that of average years and the condition
of meadows and pastures but 31 per cent.
Apples scarcely promise more than one-
fourth of an average crop. A total of
437,804 bushels of wheat was reported
marketed iu July, as compared with 847,-
072 bushels in July. 1804. From Jan.
to Aug. 1 this year 11,007,004 bushels
were marketed, the figures for the same
period last year being 15,140,278.

Decatur Now Has Waterworks.
The Decatur Board accepted the mains

of the new water works system from the
contractor. The final acceptance of the
plant will be delayed several weeks by
reason of alterations iu the standpi|>e, but
in the meantime direct pressure from tho
pump*, will furnish a continuous water
supply. For a number of years the village
has been practically without fire protec-
tion, the facilities for fighting fire being
confined to a hand engine and a few half
empty cisterns. The worst firs which
ever visited the town took place last
spring with the pipe far the mo ins lying
in the streets, and shortly after another
fire threatened the business district with
destruction. About three miles of mains
have been hud. and with an ample supply
of new fire hose the citizens expect to be
able to successfully cope with any ̂ ro
which may occur iu the corporation limits.

* “Prof.”
teller, was
with obtaining money by false

SOU Bros, hard closed th*ir works at
Clair.

Ann Arbor boasts that more ...... *
going on there than any other town
State, except DetroU. -Grand
not excepted.

The Hillsdale Jail was empty from
hursday to Saturday night, and it was : * J

so still that the cockroaches came out of ,

the cracks to see what was the matter.

William Summerville and Louisa SC
Taylor, both colored, were tho first peo-
ple to be married iu Jackson’s new jail.
The groom had a temporary engagement
there;

The forest tires on Beaver Island did no

m 1*oU,c“fXp»ir“5W0 4/®^^at,,,nPg Imtr,

will alway*

Fup Sprouts on Apple Trees.
Many old apple trees are nearly ruin-

ed by the growth of suckers from their
trunks. These come from buds that
ure usually dormant, but which any in-
jury to the bark causing a stoppage of
sap’ will set to growing. If the sprouts
are cut back before the leaves start
new shoots will spring up from the base
of the sprouts, even when it is cut into
tho bark and no buds are visible. But
if, after the new’ sprouts have brown
three or four inches, so as to be In full

leaf, they are pulled off very few wUI.
sprout a second time. Two or three
clearings of the trunk through the sum-
mer will eradicate the buds so that
scarcely any will appear the following

season. , %  • ,

- Wasted Fertility. _ __ _
The seepage from the manure pits at ̂ rj-

relVa^T.pdnk^M8 growTn* “rn. to- ' t« ,

ssssxzszzsi ? I s tasr " ** 

I Joseph H. Wonderly Dead.
Joseph II. Wonderly, of Grand Rapids,

died Thursday In his summer cottage at
Old Mission. Mr. Wonderly was one of
the best known business men of Grand
Rapids. He was presklent of the Kent
Furniture Company, president of the
Grand Rapids Corset Company at the
time of his death, and was also largely in-
terested in California lands and redwood
lumber, besides having various Interests
in the city and State. He left a large es-
tate. Mr. Wonderly was born in North-
ampton County, Pennsylvania, sixty-one
years ago. He bod been ill nearly two
years from a complication of disens«.*s.
Shortly before the family left for the sum-
mer home iu Old Mission he was much
improved in health. He leaves a widow
and one child. Miss Myra, the daughter
of bis first wife.

Short State Items.
Jackson people will tear down a saloon

and erect n church on the site.

John Slors fell from a wagon load of
wood at Muskegon and was killled.
The Tooth family, of Cambria, have Just

held u reunion, ot which there was mocn
enjawment.
Gus Boswell, manager of the Chicago

Boat Club, was married to Mias Maud
Chisholm, of St. Joseph.

The Deaconness’ Home at Grand Rap-
ids, has five workers. The property is
worth $10,008 and unincumbered. '

August Schlagg, of South Bend, was
drowned while bathing in the lake at St.
Joseph. He was about 40 years old.
C. F. Neff, a prominent resident of Al-

pena, was driving in the country with his
wife when he suddenly fell forward out of
the buggy, striking upon his head, par-
alysed, unable to speak or move.

„ At Cheboygnn prisoners in the coun
Jail pried open the back door and esoa
Three were waiting trial for burglary and
were old offenders, though one was an In-
dian in for stealing a yoke of oxen.

With a thirty-day option in his pocket,
George If Erwin, of Muskegon, is in Chi-
cago to negotiate with Chicago and Cin-
cinnati capitalists with regard tathe pur-
chase of the Hackley Park assembly
grounds at Lake Harbor, near Muske-
gon. The association Is cwpitaliaed at
$190,000, half paid In. The sale of the
property ja the result of dissatisfaction"
among the board of trustees an to man-
agement. The assembly, which has been
hacked by Charles H. Haektoy* w wealthy
Muakegoulte, has never paid expenses,
and he is weary. I f the deal goes through
a boom is auticipated.

A Hillsdale Alderman has invented a
machine that cuts a wooden spoon, han-
dle and all. That is tho kind of states-
men Hillsdale produces. The spoon is de-
signed for pudding*, porridge, pot-pie and
picnics, and not for the city finances. ;

Miss Annie Peak and Charles EllJott,

cook’s
Both
low the l

balloon at Yander-
in & fair way to recover.

;’* legs are broken be-

a^^rwI^fludthVoxV^u’r.1edaj. —

great injury to farms, but
aide timber belonging to Chicago men.
The hay crop is a failure, but other crops
are good.

We heartily indorse Mr. Sovereign’*?!
boycott of national bank bills, so far as It
applies to the $5-bill of the First National
Bank of Flint, whh'h i- pronounced a
most perfect counterfeit, i  !

A young Saginaw woman, named Mrs.
Klock. ate several green cucumbers, rinds
and all, then took a-fioae ot rough on
rate, but she overdid the thing and is still
alive. Domestic troubles.

E. V. Robinson, for four years principal
of the 8< -hook-raft schools, has distin-
guished himself in a German university
by receiving u degree that has never be-
I jre .well granted to an American

William Hess, of Napoleon, although 79
year* old* has done a beep of work this
summer that would have “bushed” al-
most any n-an. He cut and stacked twen-
ty-six acres of wheat and cut fifty six
acres of hay.

Hereafter gypsy horse traders and their
likes will be expelled from Calhoun Coun-
ty, without ceremony. The officers re-
gard them as a nuisanc®, and residents
are requested to report their presence to
the nearest officer.

Aid. Seth Smith, of Hillsdale, la a gen-
ius. A few years since he patented a ma-
chine for cutting out seamless oval wood-
en dishes and now he is out with a ma-
chine for cutting perfect wooden spoons,
handle and all, in one piece.

Ed Petrie, who was arrested at Sarnia,
charged with stealing watches but es-
caped to the American side, has been rear-
roitcd at Port Huron. He went to several
residences, representing that he was sent
by the gas company to examine meters,
and, it is alleged, made way with jewelry.
If it U not asking too much, will Sam

D. Nesmith please arise and narrate what
has become of his interurban electric rail-
way that waa to connect Sandusky, To-
ledo, Adrian, Tecumseh, Saline, Ann Ar-
bor and YpsilantL Nearly 2,000,000 of
people are bolding their breath for an
answer.

Instead of aettling down, twiddling
their thumbs and “hugging the deloaivo
phantom of hope” till a fire should bum
down the town, • the business men of
May bee are building a 1,000-barrel water-
tank and 40-foot derrick and will talk
with its citiseus afterward, about water
connections with their houses.

Stonewall J. De France, the noted for-
ger and confidence man, and Frank L.
Hayes, who was sent to the Jackson pris-
on from Detroit on a life sentence for
murdering his friend in a drug store, as-
sisted by John W. Higgins, a convict who
was released from prison Aug. 1, after
serving a ten years’ sentence for burglary,
made elaborate preparations to escape
from the Michigan State prison a few
days ago, but their plans were foiled by
the officials, who received an intimation
ns to their intentions.

It seems when young Mrs. George T.
Boynton, of Port Huron, threw herself
into the river she was laboring under the
impression that her husband had desert*
ed her. Having no employment, he left
her there, going to Lorain, Ohio. He
wrote her he would be back Saturday
night. Upon his failing to return the
woman, sick and in needy circumstances,
decided to end her life, but no sooner lift!
she struck the water than she repented
and screamed for hell*. She was fished
out with pike-pole«.

William Gansie, of Saginaw, aged 12,
feel from a boomstick and was drowned:

One of the smartest graduates at tho
Agricultural College this year is Vadim
Sabemikoff, a native of Siberia, who iu
two years has taken the entire engineer-
ing course, and studies in the agricultural
department besides. He hails from Ki-
akta, near the Chinese frontier. He grad-
uated from a local college, engaged in tho
Chinese tea trade and served a year and
a half iu the Russian army. Finally his
love for democracy l«*d him to leave homo
for the United States. He got to the Pa-
cific coast, partly on foot, partly by stage.
___ partly on a raft. At St. Louis lie
joined a gang of negro laborers and stud-
ied their ways of life.
Melvin A. Root, of Bay City, who has

bren collecting divorce statistics for the
State, finds, with six counties yet to hear
from, that in 1883, 1,100 decrees were
granted; 18S4. 915; 11808* 1,322; 18M,
1,151; marriages for the same periods
were: 1883, 17,078; 1884, 15,803; 1803,
19,187. 'The work when completed wUI
be published by the State. On? peculiar fact
Is developed by these statistics, namely,
that both marriages and divorces fall >ff
in leap years, which would seem to indi-
cate that the new woman is not only shy
about propadkML but
dora during those years when
ally supposed to have the
dom.

Several bad rungway accidents have
taken place at Banton Ha^nr
by reason of horses neing iert unnitcneo
on the streets, and the local officials pro-
pose to invoke the law to put a stop to
the practice.

£' A Michigammee
of age. recently i
through a matrim
vertisemeut
and the bargain
arrived
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SWEEP ’EH OUT!

| %a

We have lust received a very large tot °f ̂ l ki
New York City. These will be placed on sale at

mmm

r7*:.

Every dollar’B worth of the

Snyder Btook of Shoes must

be sold regardless of price.

Yoar choice of any pair of
shoes in the Snyder stock at

These were 13.00 to 93.50.

$1.98

Low Prices Sell the Goods. Supply Yourselves Now
Future Use.

Ills &
once

tens

Any pair of 93.25, 92.50 or 92.75 Shoes for

$1.50

burlngthlsMleonly we offer Afl.aSbl.ach* d.rn«kfor79c.

A nice, unbleached d™.*. 52 lnchMA *..25 bl. ached d.m«l< for ffiLOQ. (»^|
wide, worth 40 cents, for 25c.

A 45 cent linen Damask (o«™“ for only 200.

Our regular 60 cent Damasks for 4.5c. C^T)

Any pair of $1.75 or $2 Shoes for

$1.25

ANY PAIR of Shoes in our immense stock at cut prices.
We are determined to make the prices low enough to close
out the entire stock at once.

As good turkey red Damask for 25c others sell
for 45 or 50 cents.

A Fast Color red Damask for 17c.

Imported German red Damask worth 60c for 44*3.

A 65c bleached Damask for 50c.

A 75c bleached Damask for 59c.

We shall include all Nap]
Towels, Crashes, and
Spreads in this Sale.

One Special Item.

$1.50 Bed Spreads lor $1.00.

Come and look at these linens. They are as
as a picture.

s. ZECOIilhCES •M~TTn=?.n A^TnTTTXjS] CO.
THE CHELSEA STANDARD
An independent local newspaper published
•rery Thursday afternoon from Its office

In the basement of the TurnBull A
Wilkinson block. Chelsea. Mreta..
BY O. T. HOOVBIR/.

Terms.— 4J.0(i per year in advance.
Advertising rates reasonable and made known

on annllcatlon.
Entered at the postofflce at Chelsea, Mich., as

second-class matter. _
Chelsea, Thursday, Aug. 22, 1896.

Waterloo.

Prof. 8. E. Boenian is visiting at

home.

Boro to Mr and Mrs. Herahal Watts,

Monday, August 6. a son.

Sunday School: Mri. M. G. BUI,
Nellie Storms and Mrs. Mary Swart-
hout.

Tracts: Lucy E. Cross, Flora M.
Kempf and Edna M. Grenny.
Temperance: D. B. Taylor, Mrs.

Jennie Goodyear, Mrs. John Taylor,
Mrs M. M. Kempf and Stephan Laird.
Education: Mrs. F. P. Glazier, Mrs.

Frank Ward and Mrs. H. H. Avery.
Freedmans Aid and Sou them Ed*

ucation: Mrs. Emma Btimcon, Nellie
Congdon and Satie Speer.
Church Records: Mrs. L. Babcock,

Mrs. G. P. Glazier and O. T. Hoover.
Parsonage and Furniture: Mr. and

Mr. Hobb&rd I. unable to be erouni I Mrg j^****, Mr. tnd M„. T. E.
on account of au attack of rheumatism.

Mrs. Emma Burns and children of
Ottawa speut the past week with Mr.

and Mrs. Geo. Archenbronn.

Bertrand Howlett has been obliged

to take op his residence in Chelsea on

account of a regulation of the civil ser-

vice which requires mall clerks to re-

side on the line where they work.

Misses Nellie and Bessie Grant of
Chelsea; Mi» Nellie White of Detroit;
Edward Gran of Lima and Misses
Edith and Nora Lantis were guests of

Misses Delia and Emma Archenbronn
last Sunday. '

Two gentlemen from the vicinity of
Waterloo accompanied by their ladles

attended the picnic at Pleasant Lake.

After viewing the sights on land they

proceeded to take a row on the lake.
The boat capsized in about four feet of

water but all were safely rescued and

taken to the hotel to dry.

Wood, Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Glazier.

Church Music. Mrs. M. G. Hill,
Kate Hooker and Nellie Hall.

> Estimating Pastors Salary: F. P.

Glazier, John Schenk and L. Babcock.

Conference Claimants:Irviiig S torms,

H. H. Avery and A. J. Congdon.
L. Babcock was elected delegate to

the Lay Electoral Oonferenoe to be
held in Ann Arbor Friday, September

13, and 1. Storms was elected as reserve

delegate. At this convention two lay

men are elected as delegates to the
General Conference to be held in Cleve-

land in May, 1896.

Tmc bars' Examination.

The examiuationof teachers of Wash-

tenaw country for the ensuing year

will be held as follows: Regular ex-
aminations for all grades, at Ayn Ar-
bor the third Thursday of August,
1895 and the last Thursday in March,

1896. Regular examinations for sec-

ond and third grades, at Ann Arbor,
the third Thursday ol October, 1896,

and the third Thursday of Jnne, 1896.

Special examination for third grade at

Manchester, the third Friday of Sep

tember, 1896.

William W. Wedkmkyer
Commissioner of Schools.

At the Fourth Quarterly Conference

of the M. E. church held AUg.16 the
presiding elder of the district was io
the chair. After having the reports of

the various departments of the church

the following officers and committees

were elected for the next Cenference

year:

Stewards: Mrs. G. P. Glazier, Mrs.

Loren Babcock. John W\ Schenk, Frank

P. Glazier, Allie R. Welch Wm. Pot-
tenger, Irving Storms, John 8. Cum
miugs Jamss Beckwith, G. C. Lehman,

Recording steward: John 8. Cum
^ ttlags,

District Steward: John W. Schenk.

Trustees: Chelsea; L. Babcock. J. P.

Wood, G. W. Boynton, F. P. Glazier
H. II. Avery.

Lima. L. Easton, J. E. Easton. W.
H. Dancer, G. W. Boynton, J, Storms,

F. H. Ward and A. Beach.

Sylvan. Jas. Beckwith, !(. B. Mill
epaugh, John, P. Schenk. Wm. Fletch-
er and James Riggs.

Committees: Misdons; Mrs. O. T.
Hoover, Mrs.J. & Cummings and Mrs.
A. B, Welch.

Church Extension — Mrs. John P
Schenk. Edith Noyes and

ITALIAN FUNCTION AR1B8.

Th*j Ilanaf* to Rain th* Tax- Pay lag
Public.

In Italy any unfortunate who owes
10 per cent finds his little debt run up
by sheriffs’ officers, tribunal expenses
and all the manifold charges of nota-
rise, attorneys and advocates to 200 per
cent before he has time to breathe or
realise his situation and the - forced

sales are so conducted that the prop-
erty sold produces nothing for any one
except the state and the auctioneers,
aays Oulda in the FortnighUy Review.
The state' takes It percentage first, be-
fore even the creditors, and thus Is
caused the avidity with which all state
officials and myrmidons drag to ruin,
by intrigue and extortion, a large ma-
jority of the Italian tax-paying public.
Note the salaries paid to the officials
of the tribunals in Italy and judge If
such officials are not favited and forcod
to ruin the mass of the people. Where
a County court Judge in England has
£1,000 to £2,000 a year ho receives here
the equivalent of £40, or perhaps £90
per annum. (All the lesser functionaries
are paid in proportion. The Giudico
conciliatore, who answers to the jugs
de la paix in France and the police
magistrate in England, is paid some-
times at the rate of £20 per annum,
soinetimes not at all; the pockets of tin

appellants at his court must maintain
him. It can readily be understood that
all these hungry funtionaries of the
law, big and little, live on the public
perforce, and that almost any iniquity
or injustice may be obtained under
their rule if money be largely enough
and secretly enough expended. “Your
splendor is my dishonor,’' said Bacon
to his magnifipent liveried serving men
whs roes to meet him when he entered
court to stand upon his trial.

jJ. JHw Italifui functionaries may say to
the Italian Themis: "That we have
coats to our backs sad rings on our
fingers is your dlshonor,for you do not
pay us enough to enablo us to get either
honestly.” Notwithstanding this mis-
erable pay which they receive, Italy
pends on the administration of law
135.000,000 francs— i. e., 7.000.000 francs

thgn France (in conMiMiffi^e

MUNCHAUSEN AT TEN.

urn* Hen Potto* Tarot Wore WHS aaS
Weird.

Little Ben Potts, in the Tombs Court,
spun some yarns which made the ears
of Mr. Babcock, of the Gerry Society,
stand out in surprise, says the New
York Journal. Ben is ten years old.
He informed Justice McMahon that his
home is in New Orleans. But little
can be gathered from that, because
since Babcock caught him begging
money, on Broadway, on Friday night,
to buy a gun to kill Buffalo Bill, who,
he declared, had slain his father. Bon
has claimed San Francisco, Chicago,
Denver, Boston and Louisville fbr his
birthplace and the residence of his pa-
rents. The only thing he stuck to
through thick and thin was that he
reached New York three days ago.
“Where did you come from?” asked

Justice McMahon.
“Druv a mustang team from Chicago.

The boss fired me in Philadelphia. He
wouldn’t pay me, so I took a train and
rode to New Jersey. There a pack of
gypsies stole my mustang, and I had
to foot It to New York.”
“How did you get across the river?"
“Tied me clothes on me head, and

swum, here,” replied Ben, as quiet as
a wink.
“What do you intend to do, now you

are here?”
“Get a boat wid paddle to Florida,

and live on oranges till I get sick of
em.
So he ran on, with breezy mendacity,

until he was committed to the Gerry
Society. As he trotted out of court he
was relating to Babcock how he ea-
Joyed a trip once before from San Fran-
cisco to Canada.

Marvelous JBoeulto.

From a letter written by Rev. J. Qun-
derman, of Dlraondale, Mich., we are
permitted to make this extract: “I have
no hesitation, In recommending Dr. King's
New Discovery, as the results were almost
marvelous In the case of my wife. While
I was a pastor of the Baptist Church at
Rives Junction she was brought down
with Pneumonia succeeding La Grippe.
Terrible paroxysms of conghing would
last hours with little Interruption and it
seemed as if she could not survive them.
A friend recommended Dr. King's New
Discovery; it was quick in its work and
highly satisfactory In results." Trial
bottles free at F. P. Glazier A Co., Drug
Store. Regular size 60c. and $ 1,00.

C. J. Chandler & Co. will take in
poultry at their warehouse Io Chelsea

on Tuesday and Wednesday of each
week, and farmers are sore of getting

the top market prioelf they will bring

in their stuff on those days.

Pour Big Sucoomo*.

Having the needed merit to more tnan
make good ail the advertising claimed
for them, the following four remedies
havo reached a phenomenal sale. Dr.
King's New Discovery, for comsumption,
Coughs and Colds, each bottle guarant-
eed— Electric Bitters, the great remedy
for Liver, Stomach and Kidneys. Buck-
len's Arnica Salve, the best In the world,
and Dr. King1* New Life Pills, which are
a. perfect pul. All these remedies are
guaranteed to do just what is claimed tor
them and the dealer whose name isattac.i-
sd herewith will be glad to tell you more
of them. Sold at Bank Drug Store.

M.C. B.B. Excumous.

Campmeeting at Haslet t Park, Mich.

August 1 to September 1st. A rate

of one and one-third fare for round
trip has been granted. Dates of sale,

Jnly 31, August 6,8, 10, 13,15,17,
20, 22, 24, 27, 29 and 31. Good to
return September 2d.

Labor Day celebration at Kalamazoo,

September 2, a rate of one and one half

cents per mile in each direction. Good
to return September 3.

Labor Day celebration at Detroit,
September 2, a rate of one fare for the

round trip. Good to return Septem-

ber 3.

Excursion to Petoskey, $6 for round

trip. Train leaves Chelsea at 9:17 a.

p. August 28. Good for ten days. '

“I know an old soldier who had chron-
ic diarrhoea of long standing to have

been permanently cured by taking Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera, tpd Diarrhoea
Remedy, "says Edward Bhumplk, a prom-

inent druggist of Minneapolis, Minn., U1

have sold this remedy in this city for
over seven yean and consider it superior
to any other medicine now on the mar
ket for bowel complaints." 26c and 60c

bottles of this remedy for sale at the
Bank Drug Store.

Lost— Somewhere between the re?

sidences of Albert Guthrie and Chaa.
Rlemcnwhuelder, a gray canvas hand

satchel. Finder leave at this office.

If afflicted with scalp diseases, hair

falling out, and premature baldness,
do not use grease or alcoholic prepara-

tions, but apply Hall’s Hair Renewer.

the population) and 12,000.000 francs
more than England. The public
contributes all thei
or nothing for its
contributes all these millions gets little

Old papers lor pantry shelves and to

put under carpets, for sale at the
Standard office. '

CURtS

AIL BLOOD

OISEASLS

MERIT

MANES IT

FAMOUS

DR.

C.& S.S.
FOR •Hf BLOOD
SO PLEAS-

ANT TOs
Idrsmixer

hTINOS.

men**
LUG&IST rORJT.

:n

We are selling choice groceries at
prices below other dealers and it will
pay you to call at the Bank Drug
Store and look Into the matter.

Kenneth Bazemore had the good for
tune to receive a small bottle of Cham-
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy when three members of his
family were sick with dysentery. This
one bottle cured them all and he had
some left which he gave to Geo. Baker,

a prominent merchant of the place,
Lewiston, N. C., and it cured him of the
same complaint. When troubled with
dysentery, diarheoa, colic or cholera
morbus, give this remedy a trial and you

wJU be more than pleased with the re-
sult, The praise that naturally follows

. its use has made it very popular.

60 cent bottles for sale at the Bank Drue
Store.

100 per cent profit on lumber is a
thing of the past in Chelsea. Apply to
The Glazier Stove Co. for particulars

My boy was taken with a disease re-
sembling bloody liux. The first thing 1
thought of was Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Two
doses of it settled the matUt and cured
him sound and well I heartily recom-
mend this remedy to all persons suffer-
ing from a like complaint I will answer
*ny requirles regarding it when stamp is
enclosed. I refer to any county official
* to my reliability. Wm. Roach, J. P.,
Primroy, Campbell Co.,

at the Bank Drug Store.

if you want papers

carpeu oj ou pantry aht

the Standard office.

CENTRAL

MEAT MARKET

The best of
everything in the

meat line is
kept at the

Central Market.

All kinds of

Sausages.

Give me a call.

ADAM EPPLER.

IF YOU WOULD BE

1894 MODEL, $40.
1895 UP-to-Date Wheels

95 per cent less than other dealers. Ride
my racer at the fair, win, and 'get a

roadster as a prize.

Archie Merchant.

PATENTS

mtionti

:mi if cs
i. Jt>i

M j- ol *» ------
Ojn i in' attention
perfect bud long

Ion, and advise as to

ihePaUn
called to mv
facilities tor

aU business entrusted to my care.ln the short-
:tme. i&ttocted cates a SMdaltv.
utx and exclusive attention given

est possible time.
 Fxis MODKBATtl

- 4
Onposlte

1 Jw* lil nUdihg

RIPAN-S

The modem stand-

ard Family Medi-.

cine : Cures the
common every-day

ills of humanity. ;

Be careful what you eat

a theory afloat that low

food makes a low grids

It mar not be true. Still,

era of fine horses are psi

about the feed— and msaiij

another kind of animal. It

just as well to be on tbs

side and buy groosrtoi

R. A. Snyder

JUST LOOK!

Two packages yeast cak*4c
8 lbs Butter Crax 25c

Good canoed corn 6c

Good can peaches 10c

6 cans sardines 25c

Shaving soap 2c

7 bar* good laundry soap 25c

Come and get a sample of oar
eured Japan Tea

We have a good tea for 30c
- Try our 19c coffee

Best coffee in town for 28c

A good fine cut tobacco 25c

“The BartlP' lor 15c

Tooth picks per box 5c

A good syrup for 19c

Best line of candies in tow*

Try a sack of our Gold Medal I
Best Spring Wheat Patent Fkah

Call and see oar 49c laundrisd ibW1

white or colored, modern ityl*

Our Hoe of work shirts can’t bt

Oar $1.60 men’s shoe is a bumm*

We have the l^t line of neckwssrf
be found at 25c

I5e hand kerchieft lor 10c

Good handkerchief for 5c

Ladles’ hose 10, 16 and 25c

Headquarters for all kinds of pi

R. A. snyd:

REAL ESTATE FOR

,

X have five houiei
and lots for sale.

GOOD LOCATIONS.
medium prici

and on egjgr terma

B. P A R K ER
Real Estate Afiten

Oeo. H. Foster.
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Mr«. CbM, Allyn la reported to be
quite 111.

Brooks U rUtting frleudt

OB
,od Wr*.

n diughWr.

H.W.B.C.
r thl« H
83, at half

fc<H0plien Laird

form to ^ ,.,...

on MlddU BttQBt WBW.

B»oon 1» •pondlnf b few d»y.

g^dlng, superinUndliig the ihlp-

of a carload of poaltry U NawWJmn
Mo Steigel malar baa pnrchaaad the

w on the coruar of Eaat and Van Bur-
m itreets and will araot a raddanca

0. J. Chandler Informs as that tha

price of eggs is lower now than it has
llpiln the month of August in twanty.

fife year*.

Tomorrow oocuras tha convention pic-

lie of the Sunday schools of Sylvan

C Ticinlty at Cavanaugh Lake.
, Ireryhody Istnvltad.

Wanted -Corraspoudants in avary
jehool district within tanmllaaof Chal

H to send news to tha Standard.
Gill at Standard office for particulars.

______

“I" Mmt Welch of Gfead Bapide
U thegaeatof bar (later, Mra. Wm.
Cuddy

Ulu Lily Robinson of Dexter (pent
a ftw deya of but waek with Hte. J,

I Ha « IB. ' ' ‘’V Wa

W. P. Sebwk
^ rolt,

nerkej contlnnea to daellne.

la down to 60o, for red or white

owa all indicationa of going low*

Bya 40c, oats 80c, for new but a

i more is paid occasionally for old | „ , „
onas, barley is not moving yat but will Aunft Bacon ̂ ^tlng ralativas

open at about Wo, per hundred, buna iD D,lroU- i w Sn„r
ere nominal now, but ere expected to M1“ Ell» Craig ia Tlaltlng frlenda at I p"r
opanon tha nsw crop at about |l pef Kalamaaoo. Mr. and Mr*. G. J. Crowell and

boabel, potatou 28o, peeche. 50e to Frank J. Rlgga of Detroit U rUlllng |^JU*ht*r N1“ "* TUllln«r M,aiM “
•l,M, pun 26o to #6o, egga 10c, but- frlenda hare. - j nrlglllen,

tar Mo, eblekeM 6c. Arrirela hera Ulaa Nallla Bacon hu relurued Irom I Wm. Whitcomb of whoulllnua we
been fru the put wuk, bat will drop her vUlt In Detroit *pok* '0,I,• ,lme *«0 U ™P<>rtad to *>•

off now with the briber decline ln| C. I^y Hill at South Lyon, the f w
gout ot Faye Moon. W. H. lyrtaa ftmtly of 8tM>^« -- ^ n* . ^ t ‘ . bridge spent several days ot last week

Some of our citizens who have fruit Chase has been spending the ftt ̂  pltoe#

her. deoldad to take adranla*. of the V*™** D*trolt ' Mra. Abbi. Eutman of Jackron U
now law and will proaeoute boya or Mlu Nallla Whlta of Detroit ridted eaMt of h#r DartDtl Mr lnd Mri
any peraon caoght taking fruit from frlenda hare thU wuk. HeDry Spur

^ o,ier °f D,tro,t Twud ^ ci.™ sny
actually known who tnnt ih \ rl•ull, her« fbi» wuk. dor arc Tlaltlng frlenda at Ann Arbor

^ IT, k t W1" Freer >• 'P«“Un8 “la mention and Ypdlaotibeunu they did not like to bey. . boy | wlth „Utiw ,n Tol#do. | , /

)§
mm

m

/

. . 1 * 7 U (^helRPA VI flit nr Uat VMlf. I hLaeauU

J« P. Wood, who has been on a trip

protect people who hem ^ I v-.tor lut wuk.

dens or fruit forms and If possible a Will Caspary of Ann Arbor wm
stop will be put to the annoyance of Chelsea visitor this week,

petty thefts. — Manchester Enterprise. Chas. Craig of Kalamazoo was

Some such feeling as this has come Chelsea visitor this week,
over some of our fruit raisers.

home quite sick.

a I Mr. and Mrs. N. Beach of Howell
4ire the guests of Mrs. D. W. Ma-

a I roney last week.

New fell good# are coming every day
and we must have room.

What’s Left Goes Cheap !

Bemember, not a dollar’s worth of old

goods. We are closing out the last of
one jOf the largest and handsomest

lines of summer goods shown this
season within forty miles of Chelsea.

It makes no difference how many
goods yon have bought, when yon see
the class of goods we are moving with

a rush, some at not over onehalf ac-

tual value, yon will bay more and
wish you could get still more.

v4.f>

Herbert Foster ia now locatedat Mt.
Mise Cora Taylor of Ypsllanti U the Pleasant where he has engaged in bud-

.gueat of her parenU here. nem as a funeral director.

FOR Y0URSELFIr 3 1 ... ....... I -^ending the past month here, has re- 1

;£‘fir

• •

rcapomlad, at which he no’t only ex- Mra. F. P. Glaxi.r and children .p.nding lb. put mon.h hue, b«_______ praued aurprlu but uld: -You don’t Tlaltlng rclatiye. at Detroit. turned ,0 her home at Un,ln«-
The Standard wlahee to print all the! spend a dollar ayur with theeo papers, I Geo. P. Glaxler spent uyeral days of H. W. Hall who has bun visit-r oJ ~r

etMwe ot which they mny bo conyar- program, of the same, taka full report is TUtlng Mre. M j. Emmett. M‘“ Fan“ ' Wa™r * ' "T.’ of what yon do or uy on these oc- „ ‘ _ _ I weeks’ vacation. Mlu Pearl Dayi. la- coalons, publiah your achool reports and Mr. and Mto. Geo. Codd ham ^ I taking her place at the telephone of-

Thera la but a small attendance of j th<n them to advertise you and I urn 0 er ome ' fle*-

Chelsea people tt the German- Amerl- y0Ur gbiilty in your chosen profession, Gertrude Lane o* Jackson visit- Mig8 MyrtA Q0yt who has. been !

m celebration atYpsilanti today. The L^Ui uaittiof to climb the ladder to ** relativei in Cheleea last week. |§pendlng sometime with relative* in
Chelsea K. O. T. M . band went with hjgher position and better ealariee with- Albert Hindelang spent several day* this place, has returned 4o her home in
the delegation. out a ceut’a patrouoge in ̂ et^rn.,, I of the past week at Hattie Creek. Mason.
_ ,, Ku • <rrwiw) Rn nda v School I - - - Mrs. M. Burton and daughter Vale Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Stoddard of I

There will o* ag y it la expected that the new corapul- tre gpeudlng this week in Adrian. Detroit and Mrs. C. tt. Pool of Parma
ui Lnn (Wul will* run a anecUl *ory ,ch001 law wlU greatly ll"!r®18e L. A. Comstock of Albion la the spent Sunday here with Mr. and Mr*.

™ tha dw ra e from Chdau lhe lltt«“dance at the Publlc “hooll! of guest of Mr. and Mra G. P. Glaxler. Chaa. Stlmson.lKheT;, Zmi * Ben Turner of Jackson was anU, M, and Mrs. John Lutz of Salln.
WT _ _ _ h"* llu“ t0 “V aboul the 80h0“l“« talned by Mlu Laura Lao. last wuk. with their little roo Arthur .pent a
Counting In all tha aiding and yard of their chtldren. The truant officer, ̂  of day. of Mat wuk with Mrs. Lutz’.

S5,t:rnr^“ni r ..... ......................... T“-'-

171461 mil 16 year8 °r wh° n0t ftUend her daughter Mrs. M. J. Kmmeit.
school and take them before a justice | Mrs. Wm. Glover of Clay Springs,

JUDGE FOR YOURSELF!
y

Hold on to your money until yon are
sure of getting the beet there ie for it

?f v

A SOUR SUBJECT

------- i 1 esaava ••ww-wuu ^ — -- ^ —  —  « w * w • -- ^ w

. It any one can succeed ia tumbling of the peace, wholaobllged to fine them pia, {g visiting friends here this week

through or over a poor sidewalk now- Dot less thin $6 or more than $60, or Plckell and family of Detroit
a-day, it ii surely good for $1,000 for imprisonment ranging from two to six- ftre gp^ing this week at Cavanaugh.
Mm or her. That aj>peare to be the ty dava. The attendance at school shall Qo^y 0f Albion spent
tied price for such injuries. also be consecutive and where sickness gunday here wjth Mrs, Emma tttlm-- ..... * is urged as an excuse, the school board gon
Adam Eppler proprietor of theCcn- may Mud a phyg1cian to ascertain the M and ^ Q y Ll d Cady ot
M lUrkat, U putting In • stum eu- truth by examination. Michigan Lnd ' ton ar# TklUng Mr. a„d Mra.
fine, chopper and (turn kettle, and young,ter. have got to be educated, Arno* Pruddeu
otharwlie improving hla market, so aa wheiher or not they want.-Ann Ar- Holme, and Dr

A couple of our crack fUhermen xhere seems to have been a little mia- ing to attend the twenty alxth trl-an-
vent to Cavanaugh one afternoon ^' Lnderstaudiug about the law relating nual conclave of the Knight* Trtnplar

wotly for a half day’a fishing. They Warden Charles H. Bell wrote to|at Boston.^^^
tkought that a short nap would do Warden chase S. Osborn of Sau It ttte.
than good, before going onto the lake. ̂  gghing with nets, owing to frequent
than they awoke the ifori were shin- ohangeg in the law. Deputy Game

U|,and the fishing was postponed. Marie, regarding the matter and in his

ThU weak a new alroot wu surveyed the'law to u^ne"
Ibmngh from Polk tolUIn atrMU. the iny purp08e in the in-

»* at.eei starting dlroetly oppoelte f ^ , the ,,ala of Michigan,

tkamidence of D. B Taylor. Thl. u i, a vlolalion ,0 use a

up a large pieco of P^perty ?,0 *^ ,J u,, purpose of catching
•hlch has been platted, making about J You J,,, flud th. law In
twwy lou. Th. property 1. owned J |ie „aw compilation,
bf Mr., Francis Westfall. ^ Taw is now very stringent and

Tj>« item In last week’s Standard j TaTluTtslIing 'in^he' Inland lakes.
^ird to the crop of oats raised by 1 A ^ ^ w(mteu ̂ j.8

H«nry H.lnlnger ha. brought us »n- L^n other letter to Mr. Bell, "It is jus.
MW report of a big yield. August ̂ Tlolallon (0 attempt to spear

i^wer on the John Sohalble fkrm «* .™ . tn ftCtuany do the spearing.

I *wn«r.rea, or about three buib«la to Th* la" ldrf ooll.tltution.l.”I more than last week’, report. P> « warden propo*. to

*Wl 1 I that the Vw la atrio.ly enforced !u

Jh. many reader, ot tha Standard I th. eouuty and ^
»ho have euloylng the eerUI ,tory mT^t‘TD0TmuI ahould be aided by
Hllda which hu been running for ®ffloleu y‘ ' .n tuig way only

,0111' time, will be pleased to learn that every fisherman, u Waah-

»• hev, made arrangemenU tor the will the o d Um. place,

A Golden Dream,” which givea prom- and our lake, aga ^
“• of being fully ^ interesting aa those iDg grontrda. .

te have published. Tha first install- 1 ,.i.ph.««T

w will be given tn a few week. gig a year pays for a lelophone in
No, ,r~ - your house and #18 a year lor one lu

""hatanding the fact that atven y offloa uo other expense. This ia

^ houses ate being erroted hero thU ’ h a ^ut, » day. Can you afford

-mod. than, U . -- ------ qf vacant ̂  wllhoul one both In ro-fo®«y
’g a hard ‘ w bay. twenty aubecrlbera here

r, ws,
ihnlChel- mnw thirty aubaorlbera arc wuro

wawlU Put lo « th. R»
a good prospaot

ted. If y®u w^8h * te #
, leave your name at |>e

Mr. and Mr*. Chas. Downer are
spending some time here. Mr. Down

Don’t forget that we are retailing shoes this
month. New goods at present wholesale
prices.

W. P. SCHENK & CO
er has leased his interest in Ferrine A Th© 3Sf 0!W TVTfl/n
Downer’s show, aud la taking a rest. 1

Ransom Armstrong, one of the boysl

who started overland for California |

last May, has returned home. He is
nursing a felon on one of his hands.

Nolle*.

The annual meeting of the Vermont

Cemetery Association will be held at
the cemetery, Saturday, Angus! 31, at 2

o’clock p. in., for the purpose of elect-

ing officers and the transaction of other

business.

in the next oentury may dispense with the

garment known as

Trousers, Pantaloons, Pants,
OR Breech.es

In this year of graoe it is not policy. Sup
ply your needs at

WEBSTER’S, Merchant Tailor.

is our vinegar and it will

make sour pickles, but]
it will not

SOUR
your disposition by spoil-
ing your pickles after you
think you have them all
safely packed. Every
gallon Is warranted abso-
lutely pure

E have some great
bargains in Crockery.

Glassware, Lamps and
Furniture.

HOAG & HOLMES.

V-r’,:

1

CIDER
goods.

FREEMAN’S
is the place toJauy vinegAjr and spices for your pickles.
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Ann - Arbor - Electric - Granite
Designer. «nd Bulldhre of

Artistic Granite and Marble Memorials.
hand luge quantttie. of ail the various Granite, in the rough, and

prepared to execute fine monumental work on abort notice, aa- fall equipment for polishing.
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CHA1iPTER XXXVIII.
(hi the followlttf morning tht» rewred,

sr*s!f$!s«.i£.r
I in I^ndoa, 

of tog* that nbuld sladOen the heart of

TEiffssrtt:

anj child. He waa |>u«etua» to Ms ajv
pointment, and found Captain Uumf
ready for him,
•The weather Utpi*;

glorious drive.” sold

we ahin have a
lhejCaptainr*‘but

what is this enormqus parcel? It came
some houra since, to be left here for you.n
“It contains nothing but toys for Lio-

nel/* said Lord’ Baytaeham, Washing like
a school -girl os he spoke.
It was a glorious drive; the sweat May

evening was full of beauty; earth and
sky seetnd to smile. The hawthorn and
chestnut were In bloom, the fragrance
of spring blossoms filled the air. They
said but little. Captain Massey seemed
lost in thought, and Lord Bayneh&m was
dreaming of the May morning years ago
when he had first met the fair young girl
who seemed lost to him forever.
It was a sad face npon which Mrs.

Massey gated when she welcomed her
okl favorite to the house.
“My son told me how altered you

were.” she said, holding out both hands to
Lord Bayneham. » -•

"Life has not been a path of roses for
me,” he replied.
“Nor for any of us," interrupted the

lady. “I banc gathered more thorns
than flowera." <
Mra. Massey was a stately gentle-

woman. one of the old school, kind and
charitable, yet dignified and reserved,
and a firm believer in etiquette. If she
had a fault, her son declared it was in
being too frigidly correct and proper.
She was dressed at Lord Bayneham re-

membered always to have seen her, in
the stiffest of brocades and the most
costly of lace caps. She made many in-
quiries about Lady Bayneham and Miss
Earle, yet her visitor thought there was
something unusual in her manner. She
talked more than he had ever heard her,
and seemed afraid of a moment’s silence.
It wag g relief when the child came in
and ran sttalgbt up to Lord Bayneham.
Ah, what was It? Why did his eyes

fill with tears as the tender arm# clung
to him? Why did the sweet childish
voice seem to reach the depths of his
heart, and stir fountains that had long
been scaled and dry?
"My son tells me yon have taken a

wonderful fancy to this little boy," said
Mrs. Mqssey. “He is a noble little fel-
low. and we ar6 all fond of him.”
“I have never loved a child before,”

said Lord Bayneham, and his lips trem-
bled as he spoke; “and, in my solitary life
I do not think 1 shall ever care so much
for one again.”
“Would you like to live with this gen-

tleman. Lionel?” asked Mrs. Massey.
“Yes.” said the child, “but I cannot, be-

cause 1 cannot leave mamma.”
“I am to be introduced in proper form

to-day,” said Lord Bayneham; “what is
my little friend’s name? I shall ask per-
mission to take him down to Bayneham
with me.”
Captain Massey smiled a strange smile

that the Earl coaid not understand.
"Would yon like to see Lionel’s mam-

ma and ask her permission?” said Mrs.
Massey.
“Yes,” replied Lord Bayneham; “if it

would not be an intrusion.”
“I can answer that it would not,” said

the lady. Her face was strangely pale,
and lx>rd Bayneham wondered at the
emotion ho read there.
“She is in the boudoir here,” said Mra.

Massey; “go and moke your request, my
lord.”

"Will you introduce me?— the lady is a
stranger; I shall need an introduction,”
said Lord Bayneham.
“Go alone.” said Captain Massey; and

even as he spoke Lord Bayneham noticed
the change in his voice— the nepvous, agi-
tated expression of his face. “Go alone,”
continued the Captain ;.**Lionel will in-
troduce you.”
A strange tremor seized Lord Bayne-

hara; a strange, vague hope came to him
as ho looked in those pale, agitated faces.
He tried to speak and ask another ques-
tion. but his lips seemed numb and
dnmb.
"Lionel,” said Captain Massey,, “go

with the gentleman, and take him to
your mamma.”
The child gently laid his little hand

Lord Bayneham’s and led him through
the long drawing-room. A door at the
other end of the apartment led to the
boudoir. He turned the handle and open-
ed it, slowly moving, as one whose

voice, anil a little face looked up In won-
der; then Lord Bayneham remembered
the boy— he had eAlled Hilda mamma.
He looked once into her face.
“Who is itr he whispcred-"thls little

one who calls yon mother?”
For all answer the placed the child in

hla arms. ,r. • rV‘ .   • -
“It is yhm son,” she said, “your so|

and mine.”
“Do not scold me*” the said, when that

trance of happiness was broken, “do not
scold me, Claude. When I left you 1 did
not know that heaven would give me
this priceless gift. My baby was born
here, six"' months after I left your house.
I meant to send him to you when he was
old enough to leave me.”
“Hush!” said Lord Bayneham; “do not

say such words as those, Hilda, darling.
This is a golden hour— we will not spoil
it.”

Then Lady Hilda, taking the UMic one,
said: “Lionel, you must love this gentle-
man. You remember all 1 have told you
of your own papa, whom you had neve.1
seen— how kind, and brave, and good he
woo. This is papa, and you must love
him.”
“I do lore him,” said the child, quietly;

“I loved him yesterday, without knowing
why.”
“I have been too bewildered to ask

how you esme here," said Lord Bayne-
ham to his wife.
“Let others tell that story for me.”

she said, quietly: “first let me explain
why I left you, Claude. It was all a
terrible mistake; we can speak freely- -

my oath binds me no longer, for Captain
Massey told me yesterday my father is
dead.”
“1 was with him,” said Lord Barne-

liam, “and his last words were for you.”
“I cannot tell how this secret weighed

upon me,” she continued. “My poor
mother sought me at Bayneham; she
came there to look at me and die. The
poor sick woman who died at Firs cot-
tage and lies in the little graveyard— she
was my mother, Claude.”
“How could you ever dream that I

should love you less for th&t?” he said,
kissing the beautiful face raised to his.
“From the day she told me her story

and mine,” concluded Lady Hilda, “my
life was one long sorrow; I -was wretched
at keeping a secret from you, yet 1 dared
not break my oath. Once, you know,
Claude. I asked you what you should do
if after marriage you found you had
been mistaken in your wife, and bad
taken some one tainted with disgrace to
your home; you said such a one must re-
turn to her friends.”
“But how could I suppose thos^ words

applied to yourself?” said Lord Baync-
ham.

“Yon could not,” she replied. “My
father eame, and my miserable secret
weighed upon me with double force. I
was bewildered. He has told you all,
Claude? Ah, then, you know of the
notes he wrote to me, of t^e interview 1
was compelled to have wirti him in the
Lady’s Walk. When you came that
morning into my room and said that you
knew all, I believed you had discovered
my secret, and that your auger arose
from that cause.*’
“I saw It afterward,” said Lord Bayne-

ham. “I only meant that I knew all the
secret of your night walk. What a mis-
take it was, Hilda! What years of mis-
ery it has caused us! If you had but
trusted me, darling, instead of goingaway!” , -

“If there is any excuse,” said Lady Hil-
da, “it lies in the fact that I was half mad.
Three days after I left home I was taken
ill with a severe attack of brain fever,
and the snow lay on the ground beforh I
was myself again.”
“And y6u have seen nothing of all my

ndvqrtisements?” said Lord Bayneham.
“No,” she replied; “when I left you 1

left all the world; when, shelter was of-
fered to me here, I accepted it on the
condition that no one should see or hear
of me, and that the news of ihe outer
world should not be told to me. I thought
I would soon die. It seemed to me then
I had no right to Lady Hutton’s money
—no claim upon her fortune. I wanted
to be dead to everything, since I could
no longer live to you.”
“Poor child!” said her husband, gently:

“but why, at least, did you. not tell me
of Lionel's birth?**

“I meant to send him to you,” she re-
plied. “I did not forget that, although
my son, he is your heir. I would have
Wftt him in two more years. Remember,
it has all been a mistake. Claude,
thought you would never allow me to re-
turn to Bayneham when you knew my
secret.”

A knock, at the door interrupted Lady

“Come in,” she said, and Mrs. Massey
entered, her face glowing with smiles.
“Did you know the lady?" she asked

Lord Bayneham, who met her with
torrent of thanks. “My son is anxious to
know if he may enter.”
“Since we owe our happiness in a great

measure to him,” replied Lord Bayne-
ham, “his request is very reasonable.

^

a small, pretty room, where fragrant
flowers were blooming, and golden sun- '

beams came in through clouds of white
lace. He saw— was this a dream?— a
g<>ld«m head raised as he entered, a beau-
tiful face, sweet and pure and tender; he
saw violet eyes full of tears, quivering
lips that tried in vain to utter his name;
he saw two little white hands clasped as
he had seen them clasped years ago, and
n' thick mist swam before him, a noise
as of rushing waters filled his ears. A
little voice aroused him; the child ran
from him to the lady.

“TWb is mamma.*' he said, proudly
turning to lam) Bayneham. * ----
It was no dream — it was his own wife

clinging to him, her tender arms clasped
round him, her beautiful face wet with
tears so near his own, the golden head
drooping on his breast. It was no fancy,
no dream, but a real, glorious truth.
Once before he had wept like a child— it
was when he lost her.
Again the strength of his manhood

seemed to desert him, and the warm
team fell upon the golden head.
“Claude,” whispered a gentle voice,
an you ever forgive me— forgive me for

doubting you. and leaving you? I can
nem pardon myself.”
“Tie fault was my own,” he replied;

jyalous and impatient.“
Nohod, ̂  to ^ . Pituu. me- • Whe* I ^

the house entered, “how am I to thank
;you for your great kindness. Now ex-
plain to me why and how I find my lost
treasure here.”
“It is a very long story,” said Captain

Massey, “but you shall hear every do
tail. . /J
“It is more than three years since I

received orders to go to India on an es
pecial and confidential mission. The day
before starting 1 went to Boston Square
to inquire about some luggage sent for
me. There was great confusion at the
station, owing to the arrival of several
tratns./' I was standing on the platform
watching the scene with some amuse-
ment, when my attention was attracted
by a. lady leaving a first-class carriage.
She wore a cloak and a thick veil; she
seemed uncertain where to go— lost and
bewildered. I saw her go to one of the
seats and place herself there. For one
whole hour she rested there, and I watch-
ed her. She did not appear to be waiting
for any one, and no one took any heed ol
her. Then she rose, and stood for a few
minutes as>ough uncertain what to di
‘She seems bewildered with trouble/
said to myself; ‘I wonder If I could help
herr
“1 went very respectfully up to her,

raising my hal, asked If I could bo of
service to her. She did not sWto
derstond me. •JThf* I rep— -d tho *

ate
then
you

she said, hum-

forever. I feel very ill; my brain Is on
tire, I believe. Can you take me some-
where, where I can lie down to die?*
“I looked at her In utter amaxe; the

lovely, brilliant Lady of Bayneham, here
in this deplorable atate?
“‘Does Lord Bayneham know?* I be-

gan, but she interrupted me.
_ “ *If you cannot take my word on
trust/ shf said, ‘leave me; 1 can bear no
questions— L cannot euduiw Hit* ’sound of
his name, if you will befriend me, take
me from here.*
“Her face was deadly pale, and her

eyes burned with a wild, strange light;
she trembled violently. My only fear
was lest she should fall; she looked like a
bruised, broken lily.
“T will befriend you. Lady Bayne-

ham,' I said; Try and walk a few steps
with me. 1 will take you to my mother’s
and leave you in her charge.’
“As I have told you, on the morning

following I was to start for India; time,
therefore, was very precious. Wo walked
out of the station yard, and then I took
n cob. It was a long drive to my moth-
er’s house here at Kew. Lady Bayne-
ham never once spoke. She sat white
and cold and still as a marble statue.
“My dear mother was amaxed lb see

mo return so accompanied, and her
amazement was increased when she
knew It was Lady Bayneham whom I
had brought to find refuge under her
roof.

“That night Lady Bayneham told tig
part of her story. She laid no blame
upon you, but much upon herself. She
said she had left home because you knew
the story of her parentage and were diw
pleased; she would not wait until you
sent her away; uni she seemed so fear-
fully agitated at the mention of return
that we agreed it was better to defer it
until she should have regained health and
strength.

“Lady Hilda made a compact with us;
we promised entire and perfect secrecy
as to her place of concealment— we prom-
ised that under the shiter of our roof
she should be hidden from that outer
world she dreaded so mnch, and that no
news of it should be told to her. She
was to be ns one dead in life. We prom-
ised ail she asked. My mother dared not
oppose one word, so critical was her
state. In the event of her death, you.
Lord Bayneham. were to be sent for. She
begged ns to call her by her mother’s
name of Hurst, and we did so.

I never saw her from that night until
a few days ago. I set sail for India, and
the news came to me that the unhappy
lady was lying ill of brain fever, and the
doctors despaired of her life.

For many long weeks she lay uncon-
scious of all around her. Then I heard
that under the shelter of our roof the
heir of Bayneham was born. I returned
a few days since, and found him a beau-
tiful, noble little fellow. I would not
remain in my mother's house, paynehain;
it has been sacred to your wife. I shall
always believe Providence led me to the
gardens yesterday. But for that, the
mistake would never have been explained.
When I reached home and told your wife
your story, I knew how mnch she loved
you.”

‘God bless you, Massey!” exclaimed
Lord Bayneham; “you are the truest
friend man ever had. Thank you, and
you, madame,” he continued, turning to
Mrs. Massey; “thank you for your care
and love of my dear wife.”
“She has been like a beloved daughter

to me,” said the old lady; “having lived
with her, I am at a loss how to live with-
out her. I often fancied that the adver-
tisements I read so constantly applied to
her, but I dared not mention them,
wished her to grow quite strong and
well before again discussing the subject
of her return.”

(To be continued.)

ANOTHER MYTH EXPLODED.
The Story of JacksoaV Cotton Bale

Breastworks a Mere Fiction.
There are few of the school boys of

several generations preceding the pres-
ent who do not remember being taught
that Gen. Jackson won the battle of
New Orleans by throwing up a breast-
work of cotton bales and meeting the
British assault behind them.
A dramatic account of this was In

all the school histories and several oth-
ers. and the novelty' of the affair ap-
pealed vividly to the iinagiuatiou. The
cold facts of later history prove. this
all to have been fiction. Henry Ad-
ams, in his history of Madison’s admin-
istration, describes the battle of New
Orleans and mentions no such feature.
McMaster, lu his latest volume, refers
to the story In a note only to say that
there were two or three cotton bales
used lu one place, and they were either
set on fire or knocked out at once, ..
Jackson’s line of breastworks was of

earth irregularly thrown up and.of va-
rying heigty along its length. The
trained sharpshooters of the West did

»ehrna It, and
so galled the heavily laden British

Prodacinv Tract -Data*

teat Ever Known.

lesson.
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This is 1
for *
good crops*
trit-ts of the

surpasaed.
variety of I
aadms the farmer looks over his fiaMa of
rich crops and his trees kdv» and weigh-
ed down with fruit his hriirt laughs aloud
with joy. “

HWrouglwuit (he fanning ma-
e whole West have never been
-Qralu of every sort and all
friits will be* moat abundant.

thia year raised nearly
7,000,000 bushels

is year
of Irish potatoes, the

largest crop In the history of the State.
In many instances 200 bushels have been
raised on a single mere, which were sold
on board the cars at 00 cents per bushel.
Taking the State as a whole, the yields of
fruit and garden products were never so
bountiful, and the trees and vines were
never before so laden. Conditions aver-
age 75 per cent, for apples, peaches,
grapes and cherries, and in one-half of the
State apples and peaches rate at 100 andabove. ”
The stories of drought and distress

which went forth from Nebraska last fall
and winter will hardly be repeated this
year, for, while farmers in many sections
are on the anxious seat ss to their corn
crops, they are just completing what is
probably the most satisfactory harvest of
small grain in the history of the State.
Indeed, the yield of wheat and oats may
be said to be a record-breaker. The iu i t-

age of both these cereals this year, along
with rye and barley, was less than that
of last, but the production of all, accord-
ing to estimates made, will be far above
the average. This is all the more grati
fying from the fact that the early drought
was the cause of gloomy forebodings. *
In the Dakotas, the great wheat-grow

lag States, the crop is placed at 2,-400,000
acres and the yield at about twelve bush-

practical
up lit 1801, when the

y«r. th.

bushels fsr 1804.
_____ at present, therefore, are
*805 crop will bo nearly double that

of value It will represent $400,000,000
mors than tht crop of lost ysar? . *

FOR THE BENEFIT OF VETERANa

Accommodations Provided Thoss Air
tending Chattanooga Reunion.

The Chattanooga national military pkfll
commission baa issued' the following an-
nouncement on behalf ofctho veteran sol-
diers who wish to go to the encampment
st Chattanooga: EH
I “It appears from numerous letters re-
ceived by this commission that iti previous

circular iu regard to furnishing quarters
In camp barracks has been construed to
mean that such barracks will be erected
without regard to the orders received,
and that those desiring these qusrtsrs
can obtain them upon their arrival at
Chattanooga. This, however, is not the

“As Congress made no appropriation few-
free quarters, a plan was devised by
which barracks accommodations could be
provided by the dtisens’ committee of
Chattanooga at h very low rate for all
who might order such a sufficient time In
advance. It is the intention to extend
barracks ss orders for accommodations
are received. Such accommodations can-
not be provided under applications re-
ceived after Ang. 30, 1805.
. “Those who send $2 to Capt. Charles F.
Muller, Chattanooga, Tenn., will receive
in return a ticket which will entitle the

•’< A1!

Enterprising Farmer. — I’m glad to eee you and hope we shall be better
acquainted.

troops that they had no alternative but
to be »hot or retreat before the Ameri-
can line.

The school book story used to tJt&at
the Americans lost six killed amli»evon
wounded. McMasters places the figures
of killed and woupded at seventy, 'The
British, it seems, were not all repulsed
according to the popular story. ^ The
right line of the American troop^ was
driven In, and the British left advanced
a mile in the rear of Jackson on ttie way
to New Orleans.
He was really flanked by this success,

but the terrific slaughter he Inflicted
upon the British In the center, involving
the death of the first and second gen

els per acre, or a total of from 28,000,00
to 30,000,000. This estimate was made
before thrashers got to work and on a
basis of fifteen to eighteen bushels per
acre in the southern and eastern counties.
But since the actual test is being made,
the yield in that section is going beyond
the average, some fields thrashing out as
high as thirty-five bushels per acre, while
from twenty to twenty-five bushels is
common. This may bring the total up to
35,000,000 bushels, while there was not
over 7,000,000 or 8,000,000 bushels raised
last year. The yield will be cut in the
northeastern part of the State, where the
prospects were good, by a heavy hail-
storm, which destroyed 20,000 acres.
Some smut is reported in the eastern part
of the State, but not enough to do any-
great damage.
The acreage devoted to the oat crop is

probably about the same ns in former
years, or 800,000 acres, and the yield is re-
ported far above the average— twenty-fire
bushels per acre. Wherever the crop has
been thrashed some fields go ns high mi
eighty bushels per acre. In the sonth-
eastern part of the State, where all crops
are the heaviest, the overage this year
may be safely put at thirty bushels per
acre, or a total yield for the State of 25,-
000,000 to 30,000,000 bushels.

The Cora Crop.

The crop of corn of the country this
year will be the largest that hns t ver been
known. It is estimated nt the present
time that the yield will exceed by 200,-
000,000 bushels the record of any previous
year. This condition did not exist a
mouth ago. At that time continued
drouth in nearly oil the com States
made the outlook dubious for an average
yield. But the rains came, copious,
heavy, continued showers, just at the time
most needed, and to-day prosperity hovers
closer ever millions of homes than for
many a year.

How much depends upon the com crop
is realized by few. The corn crop will
bring more money, if marketed, than aU
other grain products combined, and notn-
toes may be counted 'with the grain to
make good measure. The estimated yield
of corn for this year is from 2,250 000 -
000 to 2,500.000,000 bushels. At the pres-
ent price, which Is 35 cents for December

them and Induced the return of that
wing of their army that was on the way
to the city.— Boston Herald,

Italy has number of orders
European

who has the
an Ital-

coat, and thus
!to a recep-

holder to a comfortable barrack bank for
the entire tioae of his stay at Chattanooga,
including safe storage for hand baggage
and toilet accommodations. It will not
be possible to furnish ladies with quar-
ters in theso barracks, or to supply meals
or lunches in connection with them. It
wll! be necessary for each person to bring
liis own blanket and towels. The bar-
racks will be constructed upon the plan
adopted at the last Grand Army encamp-
ment kt Washington city, where a very
large number of veterans were thus
housed. Such structures will be erected
in Chattanooga, where, within convenient
distances, meals and lunches may be ob-
tained nt reasonable prices.

“Communications in rcgardMo bar-
racks addressed to Capt., Muller, who was
selected by the dtisens’ committee to take
charge of this work, will receive prompt
and reliable attention.

MJ. 8. FULLERTON,
“Chairman of Commission.”

WILL STUDY AMERICAN CROPS.

Germany Attachrs an Agrlcalturlat
to Its Embassy.

Several of the European Government!
have decided to send to their embassies
or legations in this country what they
term “agricultural attkehea.” Such an
attache will bo expected to keep his homo
Government informed not only as to
crop conditions, prospects and prices in
the United States at regular intervala, but
also to keep his people posted as to prog-
ress in all agricultural methods and Im-
provements from time to time. Germany
ia the first to send an attache of this sort,
who arrived in Washington a few days
ago and called upon the Secretary of Ag-
riculture. His name is Beno Reinhardt
* roiberr von Hemnan. He is a baron,
although an agriculturist, so that he will
no floubt be welcomed into official society
this winter, despite his leing name. It Is
understood .......
French

•4 Profitably.

J will be *1^

this week Is found,
have come to the'

is It not typical 0f

ves of ours?

Jordans of Ha

ftiol IMn* down of Uf.Y
grave but rnthet the takin* sT

toHil consecration of body ,/?
to Ood, thorr come.
of the work and a new strenrlh
performance. I^t us all find enL,

through grace. Beautiful land of i
promise, land flowing with miit
honey.
“Sanctify yourselves.” it u ..

to prepare for nl. great ortstT ,
near to God. ^To-morrow the Lonli
do wonders among yon." H* «ni «;
let Him. God is waiting still forn
tified people in order that he
wonders among them. Hit mighty i
Is but a day’s march distant.
“The waters which came down

above stood and rose up.” Theho#i
know little about, the fact only U i

There was some way a damming
the waters above, naturally thlT

below flowing away to theses. Thtnl
the midst a passage for Israel. TWi
what God promised. Leave metni i

measures to the m i ra de- mn king God, i

simply to obey the plain dlrrefioan
fulfil the simple conditions. Thb doa
humble trust, lo, the mighty hand of i
God opening the way.
“And thp people passed orer

against Jericho.” They were _
work. Right beyond as they madTl
Jordan passage was a city to be
and it fronted them as they lifted
feet from Jordan. As we crow owi
dans of consecration it is nlwayi t
some Jericho to be taken, or  I
to be won; it is always the beginniiit
conquest.

“Then let my soul march boldly on,
Press forward to the heavenly pte;

There peace and joy eternal reign,
And glittering robes for

wait.”

Hints and Illustration*.
Let Joshua hare the lead. At lU,

dans there arc two voices crying, owl
faith, the other in doubt; one bidding i
the other calling back; one of the ;

the other of the flesh. Hoar the mint
Joshua. His nime mean* delit
the Jesus of the Old Testament. F*
years before Joshua had sought a
ing. “He will bring us into the lari]
he was saying, “and give it to ut. A!
which flowoth with milk and honey, i
rebel not yc against the Lord.”
they turned from him and to
and death. Now they hear him,
him. and go on to victory. Lot thei
of Joshua to-day keep lifting the voice 1
Christ's name. You are needed,
Keep on; some time the people will
and God will hp glorified. Have i

In crossing the Jordan Israel kept
r.rk well iu view. “When ye see the i
Joshua said, “remove from your
and go after it,” and they were to
“a space” between in order that
might know “the way by which ye
go.” The Bible is the nrk which eu»h
for us the wish and will of (JoA Kwpl
In sight. Como not Irreverently nigkin
a mere cart lily thing. Leave
space that it may ever poltf tl,e
fectively. Walk, near enough, yet uot t
nenr. Watch and pray. Tread
carefully after the ark. rejoicing
trembling. Follow the Book, art ti*'
upon it, make it lamp to the fret and!
to the path. “My brethren and *i«ti
said the converted heathen, “thii »
resolve: the dust shall never cov«
Bible; the moths shall never e«t ttl
mildew shall never rot it— my li|F:
my joy!*’ Jordans were not
him. ** 
Christ Himself is the great high

who goes before ns nt nil the Jordan i

Inga. His footsteps we see for bf
touched with a feeling of our u
and He was tempted in all point"
we are, yet without slu. Hi* Tjctory V
we ske, for the waves have fled at
touch of His feet, and He has ainw
crossed the floods, “the captafti <« «
salvation, perfect through sutww
Lord, wo follow on 0l,er thet: --i
thing Thou art perfect. Gotthold
thus: “For my part, my *>ul i*
hungry and thirsty child, ami I n
love and consolation for my >efw*w*»
I am a wandering and l°*t 8beep,
need Him as a good nud
herd; my aoul Is like a fr'Sk**0®!
pursued by the hawk, and l
wounds for a refuge; I am n t' ,

and I need His cross to lay hold o
self- about; I am a

need His righteousness; 1 a®
bare and need Hla holiness and
for a covering.” Keep dose to

It la aa little children that we
dan. We may think to stand in on
strength elsewhere, but here we
fess our need of a kind band to P

over. So go forward, led of tn
God’s little ones. Be careful, one
a time, grace for each
us through tho waters. Do net oo

crals In command, completely dispirited $^ow^Very’ tl10 crop wUl ̂  'vortl»
ing some of our most practical and sue*

up into
for his lead i«

«®pha»iie the immensity of this
product it may be said that the State of

every man, woman and child in the Uni-

w ̂ at k** keen termed the corn belt This

The prospect for a *

ccssful farmers abroad
few military and naval attaches who pro-

dlp,“ *erTlce o'

Jt*
and power.

The teller of the Merchants’ National

Wh:
ire corn product. ,
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and to?® 1
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Atroci-

war,

•o far m

iu

nrSA'

wvml

..... =.‘"3-^
Sertnl tioioa It Am i*»-

m extended mp mr M* nnUl It
mr head down on my ahooWer. I

"py strength and fleah and waa to-
, unfit for work.
L twenty-eight yaara I haTO conault-
physician* and taken their preacrip-
without deriving any material ben-
My nilmenta increaaed In Intenaity

1 1 was assured that there waa no hope
r me During last year I went into the
chcr busineaa, but the dampness from

Official*
• Every day
lenct* done t

“inga new account* of rio-
American mlaaionariea In

China, and there I9 no longer a doubt
Ml all foeall foreigner* in certain districts of
tha Chinese Empire are in •onrly danger
of losing their IWea. Already enough rio-
lauee has been donehas been done to Americana to war-

Chtneae wat*17 di*P*tc41 of f^11 k*1* to

jThe massacre at Ku Cheng, with the
subsequent immunity of the perpetrator*
from punishment, has had the natural
effect of stirring up anti foreign fanatic*
In other localities to sitailur exploits. A
mob has looted «*» American u tea Ion at
Inghok, fifty miles from Fob Chow. The
mission buildings at Fat Shan, near Can-
ton, hare been demolished. From other
points all over the disaffected province
of Fukeln come reports of hostile dem-
onstrations and increasing danger for all
who are guilty of the crime of being “for-
eign devils."

Mias Mabel C. Hartford, one of the sur-
vivors of the Ku Cheng outrage and the
only American who witnessed It, has tele-

aat fortune left by the lata Jay

..... ’sistsosi-affl
old, and declares that eridenca to

a the hands>ra her allegation la now in

.’TSM'ssiS,
la now In the

dtyv Not
of such a

chcr business, but UX9 dam p new rom description of the affair,
loosed ludf*^yg|W^tlrpatea makeg ,t clcar ̂  the Chinew} au
.v., 1 «•** not only compelled to quit | alded Bnd abetted - ^ -[that I waa not only compelled to quit
business, but waa confined to my

„ for nearly six months. •

Pin November last I read in the World-
Id a case of a man who had been en-
cured from the same aUmenta by

uae of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
People. On Nov. 28, I purchased

In a week I waa astonished to
d« that 1 felt better than I bad for
months past, and before I bad used

if t box. The ringing In my *®re b*-
U to lessen, and finally left me. The

from the rheumatism gradually left
M that within one week from the

. I took my first pill I waa able to
. no in bed. On Jan. 1st, I waa able
ro out aud walk a little. The uaipi-
n of my heart entirely ceased. On
9 I waa so thoroughly cured that

aroepted a position as night-watchman
the Forest Lawn Cemetery, remain-
out of doors from 6 p. m. until 0 a.
I have gained in weight from 144
which I weighed in November last,

[172 lbs.
For nerve building and for enriching the
>od Pink Pills are unexcelled. They
y be had of druggists or direct from the
Williams’ Medicine Co., Schenectady,
Y., for 50 cents per box, or six boxes
r$150.

au-
the murder-

MBS. JTOH* A VO ELI..

claim •.egitlmatlve those who have for ao
many years been recognised as the heir*
of Jay Gould, but it would upset thee ntire
estate and throw into inextricable tangle
the vaat millions of the late millionaire.
More than all thla, If Mrs. Angell eatab-
Uahee her claim, every title, deed and con-
veySnce made by Jay Gould la vitiated,
according to the law of the Bute. It is

CHINAMEN AT HOME * AND ABROAD.

m

A*

Cauzht by a Turtle.
John Wilkinson and James Holmes,
19and 12, were bathing in Lygarfa
k, Kentucky, last week, when Wil-

son, wading among the water lilies
hieh grew in shallow water, stepped

a large turtle, which at once sels-
bls toe in its mouth. Young Wll-
on yelled with fright and made for

> bank, dragging the turtle after him,
bis companion came to bis assist-

Archdeacon Wolfe cables from Foo
Us companion came to his assist- 0how ^ GhiQem ̂ dieni mnt to pro.
and tried tojforce the reptile to let ^ th# nUMion at Ku Cheng plundered
F beating It on the back with a jt He says no reliance can be placed on

rvvi. ̂  - - - --- k. . 1 . . m I aU. _ /r'i i ____ _ _ a A. a I

by beating It

The reptile, however, held on
Ml it was beaten into a jelly, and

the boys cut off its head and pried
i its Jaws with a pocketknlfe.

HER LETTER

the Chinese authorities. The Shanghai
correspondent of the Pall Mali Gaaette
expresaea the opinion that further out-
rages are Inevitable unless Great Britain
“takes ewift and deadly vengeance.” Cer-
tain it is that the salutary influence of

well known that the late millionaire’s real
name waa Jason Gould, and it is hinted
that Mrs. Aifeell’s strange story discloses
the reaaon why his name was changed to
Jay.

7 thee spec ted Vftattatftow.
Borne years ago, three young men

were camping In the Blerra Nevada
Mountains, killing deer, tubing and
cooking delectable food. One day, It
happened that one of them had twisted
his ankle, and the others were banting
without him. As be ctmld not move1
shout, he was naturally somewhat bor-
ed, and after reading awhile. In the
shade of a tree, he fell asleep. Thus
he tells whtt followed: f' * * “

I woke up with a start, and the feel-
ing that something was abet* To 'hap-
pen. Something had happened. Fif-
teen Indians sat in a half circle about
me, waiting for me to stir. u
They had fixed upon me thehr fifteen

pairs of black, beady eyes, and not one
of them moved a muscle. AU of them
had gnna and, what was more impor-
tant, each had presumably two sound
legs, whereas 1 was handicapped by my
lameness. ...... ___ ____ -r._ ------- ̂  - —

I looked at them, and they continued
looking at me. A lightning express of
speculation ran through my head. I
remembered that the deputy sheriff of
the nearest settlement had lately shot
an Indian by accident, and that the
tribe had sworn to have his scalp. Did
] look like the deputy sheriff? Was It
my scalp they wanted?
Their eyes never wandered, but mine

‘did; for I could not help glancing at
my gun, at least fifteen feet away, and
St the spot where a big Indian sat com-
posedly on my cartridges. Finally one
tuck made a remark.
‘•Fish hook?” said he. .

“No," said I, “no fish hook.”
Silence again for fifteen minutes.

Then another Indicated by a glance
piece of venison hung up in a tree, aud
grunted his approval of It. I nodded,
and he ro?*\ solemnly took It down und
laid It on the ground beside him.
A little, boyish fellow, with eyes more

restless than those of the others, remov-
ed his gaze from me to a greasy piece
of red flannel beside me, with which
one of our men had been cleaning his
gun. I took it up and held it out to
him. and he accepted It with outward
composure and, I have no doubt, in-
ward rapture. Then we had another
pc*riod of silent reflection, and they
rose, stalked solemnly away to their
horses tethered In a neighboring grove,
aud rode off. They had made me
highly conventional social visit.

Twfiby Swam Back to the Klttea*
Albert Stetson, who has been super

Intending the unloading of the Wash-
tenaw, Is telling cat stories along the
water front On the steamer Saturn
there was for a long time a black cat
that waa the pet of ti
the Saturn was last
every day to the dock,
installed a Utter of
freight The Saturn left the dock A
few days ago on the way to Liverpool,
the mother on board. The kittens were
on the wharf. The steamer got about
200 yards away from the pier when the
mother realised that a parting* was tak-
ng place, and that her kittens would be
eft to starve If she did not do s*
thing. So she sprang Into the cold
waters and swam back to the wharf.
She climbed np a pile, dripping wet,
and dashed for her babies. The freight
clerks took her and her kittens to the
Washtenaw, where (hey have quarters
In the captain’s cabin.— San Francisco
Chronicle.
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Don't Drag Tonr Feet.
Many men d«* became the nenre center*,

weakened by the leng-contlnned une ef lebnc
co. become ao affected that they are weak,
tired, I feteea, llstleea. etc. All thiaeaa be easily

tobacco oner want* to quit

less expenditure.

sssc-
laxative

ovem me if the

ssssEt *&:*&
To Bac. Guaranteed to care of

Chicago.

The first Maryland coina were mint-
ed in 1082 and were put In circulation
by act of council ordering every honse-
kolder to bring In sixty pounds of to-
>acco and receive 10 shillings of the
new money In exchange for It

a ITao’s Crnr. is the medicine to break up
children’s Coughs and Colds.— Mas. M. G.
Bi.rxx, Sprague. Wash., March 8, 18W.

The two best rules for n system ef
rhetoric are, first, have something to
say. and next, say It

^ Mrs. Window's Hoonura Svaov for Oilldrcn
Wotmn.;

ive principles _

Ttsexceflenoe iadufto 111 „
in the form mo* acceptable and pki*
ant to the taste, the refreshing and tnly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colda, headaches and fovea
and permanency curing constipattom
It has given aaUafaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medlonl
profession, became it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly Iron from
every objectionable substance.
B^ipof Figs is for sale by •« drug-

gists in 60c ana $1 bot^ Ut it fe man-
ufactured by the California Fig Bynip
Oo. only, whose name is printed on every

accept any wbstitute if offered.
m  -'j

allays pain, cotm '

DO YOU EXPECT

To Become a Mother?
If ao, then permit us

to say that Doctor
Pierce’s Favorite
Prescription is
indeed a tru

(530,000 FIRE.

TELLS A WOMAN’S STORY.

bitten for Eyes of Other Women.

CiraruL TO on LAW BSAona-)

There it inestimable pleasure in doing
pod toother*, and joy In a grateful rec-

on of the act.

On the old York Road, Huntington
Philadelphia, dwells Miss X.

Downs, whose
portrait we

give. She de-
sires that her
case may bo
stated as a-

means of bene-
fiting others.
She Bsya:
“Lydia K.
Pinkham'*

Vegetable Cotn-
•pound has cured
/mo of Kidney

trouble, pain-
ful menstrua-

tions, and head-
aches* It is

a wonderful medicine. I cannot
ibe my feelings before I took It.
pain in my back was dreadful, and
ng menstruations the agony I suf-

n early drove mo wild ; and then my
would ache for a week, and now
Is all over, thanks to your good

«dy. I trust my testimonial wllllcad
era to take it and be cured. They
find it at any drug store. Our drug-
»ayi the demand for it is very largq,

is helping so many sickly women.”

Destruction of the Central Stamping
Plant nt Newark, N. J.

The fiercest fire the department of
Newark, N. J., has had to contend with in
many years, with the possible exception
of the big grain fire at the Ballentine
brewery a couple of months ago, broke
out in the plant of the Central Stamping
Company Sunday afternoon. The front
of the stamping company's plant was on
New Jersey street and Railroad avenue,
and covered ten city lots on that street
On the south aide of the main building on
the avenue were five three-story brick
buildings and on the north was a new two-
story brick structure. All these were de-
stroyed. The loss to the Centra! Stamp-
ing Company was estimated by State
Senator Ketcham, treasurer of the com

r, as upward of 4600,000; insurance,
>,000. The other losses will reach

> The Sworn Tormentors
Of tbV Kpknlslf Itraalftinon never Inflicted
torture* more dreadful tliau those endured
liv the Victim of inflammatory rheum* thuu.
The chronic form of this obstluate malady la
sufficiently painful. Arreat It at the start
with Hostetler’* Stomach Hitters and avoid
becoming a lifelong martyr. The Bitter* will
remove malaria aud kidney complaint*, dys-
pepsia, constipation, nervouKue** aud neu-
ralgia. remedy <'*blllty and hastens con-
valescence.

->ung is a
he painful
its terrors,

period of

Where Lton the Provocation?
It is saM that Queen Victoria boa re-

marked that It Is u pity ttfat the public
is in a mood to buy works written by
and about the advanced woman, and
that If there were no demand these
authors would quickly cease writing.
It would be interesting to know wheth-
er thla statement was the result of tbe
prejudices of the woman, the sovereign
or the writer. — New York Evening Sun.

latrne

Friend,"

roa IT MAKES

. ...... .... Easy
by preparing the

system for parturition, thus assisting Na-
ture and shortening ’‘Labor.”- The
ordeal of childbirth is robbed of its
and the dangers thereof greatly le
to both mother and child. The period
confinement is also shortened, the mother
strengthened and an abundant secretion of
nourishment for the child promoted.
Send twenty-one ( 21 ) cents for The Peo-

ple's Medical Adviser, 1000 pages, over 300
illustrations, giving all particular*. Sev-
eral chapters of this great family doctor
book ore devoted to the consideration of
diseases peculiar to women with sugges-
tions as to successful home treatment of
same. Address, World’s Dispensary Medi-
cal Association, Buffalo, N. Y

1,000.

WHERE THE^MraSIOXS ABE LOCATED.

It seems about as certain as any-
thing historical can be that there was
horse-racing in the forest of Galtres.
near York, England, before 1500. And
there seems to be good reason to be-
lieve that there was horse-racing on
the frozen Oose in 1007.

Bcccham’s pills are for bil-

iousness, sick headache, diz-

ziness, dyspepsia, bad taste
in the mouth, heartburn, tor-

pid liver, foul breath, sallow

ikin, coated tongue, pimples

loss of appetite, etc, when
caused by constipation; and
constipation is the most fre-

quent cause of all of them.

Mr. T. B. E ker la special agent
for the Chicago Herald, and bis
office in New York city is at No.
60 Tribune Building. He la a
strong, virile man, not tbe sort of
person to often require medicines;
and Is specially opposed to pills of
any sort, finding them too violent
in t^ieir action. In case of any
irregularity he had always relied
upon the use of fruits, until one
day on a railway journey a friend
directed his attention to Rtpans
Tabules and gave him some from a
box be bad In bis portmanteau.
He made use of them when
occasion offered, and the result In
his case was all that could be
desired. He now depends upon
Ripans Tabules entirely in the case
of any Irregularity of tbe bowels or
derangement of the digestive ap-
paratus. Mr. Eiker la a picture of
health and manly vigor, is a hearty
eater, and he regards a Tabule
after a hearty meal as a sort of
insurance policy against future ills

of any sort.
R1r*ns Tabula* _

j** vrtix- <aoenm a
cal OMupant. No. 10
«>*l. *n«*nta
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Aifis life-
[long friend.

English and American warships cannot
too quickly be applied to the authorities
of the localities who refuse to protect the
lives of foreign residents. Even the re-
mote presence of a man-of-war has been
found effective in cooling the ardor of the
murderous fanatics who have taken to
braining, women and children. The time
has come for decisive action to convince
the Chinese Government that the most
healthful thing It can do la to put down
these mobs and punish the murderers.
United States Minister Denby to Chinn

has taken prompt and energetic steps for
the protection of American missionaries.
Mail advices from him show that he made
sweeping and peremptory demand on Chi-
 for the fullest protection of all Arne*
ins *ad for capital punishment of the
srpetratora. What answer waa received

is not known. Advices to tho department
Indicate hit no Americans were killed or

Injured in the recent

@F
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Iloll’a Catarrh Cure.
.s a constitutional cure. Brice 75 ceuts.

One of the most important things foi
everybody to learn ia that constipation
causes more than half the sickness in «he

It Is the. only RAIN BBH-
EDYtlmtln
•tamlysioi*

m

the ...

eacriK-iatiug
ptilii”, allays
1 n tt w m m » -
tl<n, and
cures con-
gestion.

Into mail y

will In a few mlnutrecure^Crltapt

cnxABLES nsaraff.

outrages. Admiral
Carpenter, comman-
der of the naval
forces In Chinese
waters, was instruc-
ted .to assist in pro-
tecting Americans.
It Is believed among
Chinese officials in
Washington that ac-
cret aocietiealn
Southern Chinn an
at tho bottom of the
present troubles.CuAULir-o k - — - - — - -- - -It n chj^

Frank Stokoa of Dub-
f Shields,

Before this thing goes any further we
advise Grover to insert a ‘‘Boy Wanted”
advertisement in “want” columns.

Atlanta's exposition has a board of lady
managers, hut no Colonel Phoebe Cous-
in* The outlook is pretty gloomy; but
perhaps the Mexican bull fight may save
the show.

It has just been dlacorered that the
Philadelphia City Council has expended
$10, (XX) for ‘‘dictionaries.” The taxpayers
are now saying a few words which can
not be found in them.

An Indianapolis girl has sued a banker
for $60,000 r for breach of promise to
many. The ‘‘new woman” ie every bit
as eager to move- the previous question
ps the old girl used to be.

The city physician of Fergus Falls, 8.
D., recently analyzed the city drinking
water and found it contained “mono-
branchiate zoophytes.” And the water-
works immediately raised its rates.

A Pittsburg boy aged 64 eloped with a
girl aged 68 and they were married in
Cumberland, W. Vo. But what are
young folks to do when they are in lord
and can’t get their parents’ consent?

A Buffalo paper remarks editorially
that ‘two former Rochester reporters
now have thiHTfeet under A 'deeklfi' otif
office.” Perhaps they IMt them there,
while they went out to see the town and
forgot to call for them again.
A new variety of watermelon contain-

ing a pint of whisky haa been discovered
in a prohibition town in Indiana. Some
day a genius will hit upon the idea of
loading n melon with Jamaica ginger and
nothing c*n atop hla march to imraortal-

.vTir-nr natw
prof. Gallaudet, the Waahlngton deaf

tfarher, Celebrated hia golden we*

In England a payment of the price 01
goods delivered is required at the end
of three months, dating from the day of

shipment. ~ _ r York. Pills, 104 and 254 * box.
Annul mUs mar* than t.000.000 boXoa.
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\XTHEX WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
V V please aay you saw the
this paper.

Weak and Weary q0 You Know that There Is Sci-
ence in Neatness? Be
_ Wise and Use

Because of a depleted condition of the
b o d. The remedy is to bp lound in
purified, enriohei and vitalized blo'VJ,
which will be g*.eh by Hood’s Sarsapa-
illa, the great blood purifier. It will tone

the stomach, create an appetite, and give
renewed strength. Remember

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the only true blood purifier prominently

In the pub Ha eye to-day«y$i; six fuTSS.11 n:ilo rare habitual cwwttp*-Hood S Pills tluu. Price 25 cent*.
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* THE BEST *F^OOOporu
,ic, Delicate, Infirm and

celebrated his golden
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the satisfaction
obtained from
ordinary soap

and only half the expense

and bother. That's why
thousands 6f thoughtful,

thrifty women use
Claus Soap- They

learned by practical, thorough

tests that for washday or every-

day use there is no soap in the

world that nearly equals

mm1X
’mi

IANTA CLAUS  * •

'

Sold ewrywhere.

N. K. Fairbanh
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“One day ho como Into my office, and,
I omillag «ently. ookodmo whmt tho coot
! of a first •class funeral would bo.

•‘After I recovered from my aatonlah-
lont I told him that about $360 wouldt ...uu^.iOlcow 1111 exponoeo and for that oum

is always the lowest. This Is a rule without i maa couW ̂  wy decenuy interred.
k • . ... .u,_ _ 0_i. I He bowed and left tho office,

an exception. Other dealers hit this WiarK .,0l|6 afternoon throe weeks later 1I au received a telephone meeeace to call at
sometimes, but In the majority of cases tney hto.hou^ , dld m ajld Waa ushered" * I to his room. He was lyin* In bed very

don’t.

In front o

the pH*

We Quote Prices

to prove our assertions, and give you a cour-

teous invitation to call and see us. We
would especially like to have you try our

teas and coffees, as we know they will suit

you and save you money.

as lbs granulated sugar $1.00

MDs be* rolled oata for 25c.
Strongest ammonia 3c per pt
All 60c patent medicines from 38 to 38c

Sultana aoedleaa raisins 6c per lb.

Largo cans choke peaches for 10c.

H lb can baked beans for 10c.
8 lbs clean broken rice for 85c.

2 packages any yeast for 6c.

A first class lantern for 30c.

Tr. arnica 30c per pint.

All pilla and plasters from 18c to 18c.

Good X. O. molasses 16c per gal.

Pore epeom salts 3c per lb.

Boston Baking Powder 30c per
ways guaranteed.

Try our tea dust, 8c per lb.

Rich cream cheese 12c per lb.

Castor machine oil 35c per gal.

SBoed pineapple 16c per can.

35 boxes of matches for 85c.

6} lbs bast crackers for 25c.

A choice lot of herring 18c per box.

All dollar patent medicines 58 to 75c.

Beet family white fish 48c for 81b psil.

5 cans corn for 25c.

6 dos clothespins for 5c.

34 lbs brown sugar for $1.

50 lbs best sulphur for $1.

Banner tobacco 15c per lb.
10 cakes laundry soap for 25c.

We handle only the purest spices that
can be bought

Choice fresh lemons 20c per do*.

Codfish In strips 8c per lb.

lb. Al- 16 ox ping of tobacco for 30c.

6 cans sardines for 25c.

3 cakes toilet soap for 10c.

4 lbs fresh California prunes for 35c.

37os bottle of best olives for 35c.

Large bottles beet catsup for 15c.

Standard tomatoes only 7c per can.

No. 1 lamp chimneys 8c each.

for washing. Best and

ill. but he managed to say to mo: ‘You
see. I wasn't very much off in my cal-
culations when 1 askod you about the
cost of a funeral. Now, you’d hotter
get your apparatus ready/
"Two days later Cox dlod.
"A few weeks ago an excited woman

rushed Into my office and cried out:
•Get a coffin ready. My son Is lying
deathly rick at the New York Hospital,
and Is expected to die this afternoon.
Here** a deposit of $36, which 1 think
will bo satlsfsctory for tho present/
"She gave me the measurement of her

ion, selected the trimmings and the
style of csskot, and loft tho office al*
most In a state of collapse.

•T got everything ready at once. A
week passed, and two weeks, but there
was no sign of any corpse or anguished
mother. One day In walked tho wom-
an, her face smiling and radiant She
was accompanied by n stout young
man.
-•Mr. Undertaker,' she said, airily,

‘this is the young man for whom 1
ordered that coffin. I brought him
here to look at the taste of the casket I

thought he'd occupy/

vlctl

tnd

~ A
circus

chains
floors and
the ostrich
were attached to the w
one. which l»y looee among
The attendant laft them lying <

a while, and after he had gone awa>
one ostrich, more curloue than th.
other*, caught sight of th* ehlnlnf
chain. Quick as a flash he darted hli
long neck through the bars and seller
the chain In his bill. Ho throw It Intc
the Incloflure, and his companions stood | Catholic-
eyeing him curiously to. see what h<
was going to do with the chain.
They were not left long in doubt

He at once began to make n meal of It
Link by link It disappeared down hlf
elastic oesophagus. It was very evi-
dent that the task whs no easy one, for
before he got It half way down he
seemed to repent of his bargain. But
he would not give It us, and finally It
disappeared altogether. The bird
looked around as if in trim \ph. but its
triumph was short-lived. In a few
momenta he waa seised with par-
oxysms of pain, and, as all ostriches do

" V

- PMtor, Itev.
Services

at 7:30 a. m.: high
__ with sermon at 8:30 a. m. Even-
ing prayers with congregational sing*
inir and Benediction at 7210 p. m. Sun-
day school after high mass. Mass on
week days at 7 a. m.

St. Pact-Hi Evahorlical— Bev. G. Risen,
pastor. Preaching every Sunday alter-
nating morning andaftemoon. Sun-
day-school after preaching services.

of

far u pie.

eriattagouttt,

KODAK COMPANY,
R°CHRSTi«|i|iy|'

Glad Tfdlas*.

The grand specific for the prevailing

malady of the age, dyspepsia, liver com-
plaint, rheumatism, coatlveness, general\ «tc. U Bacon'. King for

out his neck as far as it would reach. I the nerves. This great herbal tonicstlm^

Mr. Sells happened to pass through ths ulates the digestive organs,
animal department and noticed the po- liver and restores the system to vigorous

sition of the bird and at once aurmlsed health and energies. Samples free. lArge

that he was tSL As the usual troubles p^g^ges 50c and 25c. Sold only at
from which these birds suffer are Indl- 1 jjank Store.
gestlon and similar complaint*, Mr.
Sells gave him the customary remedy—
a large dose of castor oil. This, how-
ever, had no effect on the bird, which

Electric telephones for private lines
put up cheap and guaranteed three years
For estimates address

Mother and son Inspected the burial continued to show signs of distress. Lynn L. Gorton, Waterloo, Mich.
case critically, and the son said he
wouldn’t have been aghamed to tenant
one so tastefully adorned.”— New York
Journal.

Nothing that was done gave him any
relief, and within a half hour after If you follow the crowd on these hot
bolting the chain he turned over on his y0U are sure to bring up at the
back and gave his last kick.

HE KNEW JERSEY EGGS.
A FAMOUS WALL.

icecream soda

Drug Store.

counter at the Bank

by Their

Good sugar syrup 18c per gal.
We can sell you brooms cheaper than Try Klrkoline

any other store In Chelsea. cheapest.
A good fine cut chewing tobacco 18c per lb.

F. P. GLAZIER & CO.
/^ooofluyN^ IDEA

VlSpiSAccidfyTlpir^

shoe/i&nI
\fcu *r^iT?surQ(J jor 90

/ AghJtisfr by buying
TSr SAif-^AT

R. A.. SNYDERS.

The Wlee Printer Could Tell
8ise end Shape.

Two printers lunched at a Park row
restaurant the other day, aays New
York Journal. One ordered "beef and"
and the other two boiled eggs. When
the egga were placed before the one
who ordered them he said to his com-
panion: "Why, those are Jersey eggs.’
"How do you know they are Jersey

eggs? They might have been laid in
Pennsylvania or Kentucky for all you
know.”
“Well, I guess not Those eggs came

from Jersey, and I know it'
To prove it the proprietor was called

into the discussion, and when asked he
aid the eggs were Jersey eggs.
Then the egg eater explained) "Over

In Jersey the farmers, or some of them,
at least, use a board with holes, largo
and small, bored in It All eggs that
will go through the small holes are
sent to market, and those which will
only go through the large holes are
reserved for home consumption.”
Another printer devised a scheme for

procuring good butter at his boarding
house table. The landlady had two
tables for her gueits ranged on each
ride of a large room. At one the
women boarders and married couples
sat, while at the other table the bach-
elors were placed. At the women’s
table there waa always good butter,
but at the other the butter was em-
phatically Inferior. A printer boarder
suffered long and patiently, but at last
he rebelled. He went to the dining
room just before dinner one evening
and changed the butter from one table
to the other. A howl from the wom-
en’s table shortly after had the desired
effect. The butter was of equally good
quality at both tables thereafter.

Borne Fecu About It That Ought to He
Remembered.

The entire history of China, like that
of Egypt, is divided Into dynasties. The
great Chinese wall was begun by Che-
hwang-te, first emperor of the Tsln
dynasty, 240 B. C. It forms the north-
ern boundary of China, and was built
to prevent invasions from that direc-
tion. Every third man in the empire
was required to give his help to build
It, and it took five years to complete It
The wall Is not solid, but consists of
two thick walls, filled in with earth;
every foot of the foundation, however,
is of solid granite. It is lined with bat-

tlements and towers, and Is so wide
that six horsemen may easily ride
abreast on Us top. The towera are
about one hundred yards apart, and
there are steps here and there for per-
sons to ascend. Recently, in a sur-
vey for a Chinese railroad, this stu-
pendous barrier was measured; the
measurement gave the height as eight-
een feet, and the length as thirteen
hundred miles. It goes over the moun-
tains and plains, crosses rivers and tra-
verses great marshes. It is estimated
to contain enough material to girdle the
earth with two walls, each two feet In
thickness and. seven feet in

Great Triumph.

Instant relief experienced and a per-
mananent cure by the most speedy and
greatest remedy in the world— Otto’s
Cure for lung and throat diseases. Why
will you continue to irritate your throat
and lungs with that terrible hacking
cough when F. P. Glazier A Co, sole
agents, will furnish you a free sample
bottle of this great guaranteed remedy?
Its success Is simply wonderful, as your

druggist will tell you. Otto’s Cure is
now sold In every town and village in

I this cofltTnenL Samples free. Large
bottles 50c and 25c.

The Glazier Stove Co. will deliver
the beet Lehigh Valley Coal at your
door, for $4.90 per ton, anytime be-

fore August let.

The low prices The Glazier Stove

Co. are making on lumber ought to
stimulate building in this vicinity.

Headadie Destroys Health

MlCHIOAJtfTENTRm

" Th* Niagara Fall* Ro*U.'

Time Card, taking effect, May 1$, ugj

10:15 a-
3:1* p.*1

TWAINS CAST:

No.8— Detroit Night Express 5:l0i.n, 1
No, 86— Atlantic Express 7:17 a 1

No. 12— Grand Rapids
No, 2 — Express and Mail

TRAINS WEST.

No. 3— Kxpreea and Mall
No. 13— Grand Rapids
No. 7— Chicago Express
O. W,RuaoLKS,Gen. Pam & TickeUft
Wm. Martin, Agent

9:17
0:50 p. a. 1

i

UaekUn’a A ml cm Halve.

The beet salve In the world forcea
bruises, sores, ulcers salt rheum, fem
sores, tetter, chapped hands, t hllbUlni

skin eruptions, and pod

uiwd. &
corns, and all
lively cures piles or no pay reqoM h
Is guaranteed to give perfect satUtirtloa
or money refunded. Price, 25c per box.ty rerunaea. trice, 25c per box.
For sale by F. P. Glazier & Co.. Druggi*'4

ffl TNI NTUu lit) T8 mm
iiwiic nun.

ONN THOUSAND MILBS OF LANS MM
AT SMALL aXPSNSS.

OIL WAR IN SOUTH AMERICA.

Attracts Meat

Should not only be agree-

able to the taste and smell,

but it should be cut so as to

be attractive to the eye. The
meat is all carefully selected

by me, and is tender and
juicy, and as attractive as
an Easter bonnet.

Coal
AND

Lumber

I have bought the Boyd
market and can now be found
at that place, ready to serve

my former patrons, and others.

JOHN BAGGE.

FI^ANK E. IVES
A-UCmONBEHUt,

Has had yaws of experience.

T ermst^easonafole
For particulars enquire at this office.

For Sale— A house
within five minutes of
•quire at the Standard

and two lots

In-

Now is a good time to place
for coal. We offeryour order

the best Lehjgh Valley Coal
for June or July delivery, at

delivered at$4.90 per ton,
your house.

We are also prepared to
quote you lower prices on all
grades of Lumber, Lath and
Shingles than have ever been
heard of in this part of the
country. We are selling
grade of lumber at £12.00 per
thousand, that other dealers
have been selling at £20.00.
We would be pleased to quote
you prices. Respectfully,

Standard and Opposition Represent
Look for Von.

The oil trade Is speculating on the pos-
sible connection between the sailing of
the Standard Oil Company’s agent, F.
J. Baratow. for South America and the
absence from this country of Lewis
Emery— who la supposed to be In South
or Central America. Mr. Emery la one
of the few men who have successfully
fought the Standard, and It is suggested
that he may be ready to oppose the com-
pany’s achemes In the Argentine Repub-
lic, saya New York World. An Ameri-
can company, known as the Pan-Ameri-
can Investment Company of No. S5 Wall
street, has acquired control of the Co-
lombian oil fields on the Gulf of Darien
which the bureau of American repub-
lics brought to the world’s attention. In
the street it la not yet known what the
Influence is back of this company, but
It la supposed to be Standard. The oil
la found on the shore three days* run
from the Standard’s Cuban reflnerlea.
A pipe line of 120 miles would convey the
oil from the Darien district on tho At-
lantic to a good Paclflo port just south
of Panama. A scientific commission is
now on the Gulf of Darien aurve
the oil field, and It la understood
the Standard company expects
week a large consignment of
The samples which have been received
and tested show that the oil ranks with
the average of the Pennsylvania dis-
trict

The Codfish Bent to the Bear.

The historic codfish was distinctly
snubbed Monday. Mr. Irwin of North-
ampton raised a point of order that
the house having ordered the emblem of
the codfish to be placed over the speak-
er’s chair the order of Mr. Roe of
Worcester to provide for its being
placed in the rear of the halt was ont
of order. The speaker ruled that the
point was not well taken, inasmuch is
the hall had a just right to order
changes in such matters as frequently
as It saw fit Mr. Roe said that It Is
Intended to place a painting in the
panel over the speaker's chair and that
the codfish, If hung as originally In-
tended, would be Incongruous and out
of place. The order was almost unani-
mously adopted, and the fish will now
be hung in the rear of the hall— unless
the house changes its mind again.—
Boston Herald.

Resulting in poor memory, Irritability, ner-

vousness and Intellectual exhaustion. It

Induces other forms of disease, such as epi-

lepsy. heart disease, apoplexy, insaalty, etc.

Dr. Miles9 Nervine Cures.

Vlrit this Historical Island, which kite

grandest summer resort on ths Qmi
Takes It only costs about $13 tm
Detroit; $15 from Toledo; $18 tm
Cleveland, for the round trip, includim
meals and bertha Avoid the beat ari
dost by traveling on the I). A C. tlattfcg
palaces. The attractions of a trip to ths ]

region are unsurpassed. Tk
island itself U a grand romantic spot, ill
climate « most Invigorating. Two mv
steel passenger steamers have just Ua
built for the upper lake route, eoriM
$300,000 each. They are equipped wffi
every modern convenience, aununciitfln,
bathrooms, etc., illuminated througbod
by electricity, and are guaranteed to Is
the grandest, largest and safest steanei
on fresh water. These steamers fsTonWy
compare with the great ocean liners la «a
structioa and speed. Four trips pa
between Toledo, Detroit, Alpena, Mickh
nac, 8t Ignace, Petoekey, Chicago “Ba,
Marquette and Duluth. Daily betwaas
Cleveland and Detroit, and Cleveland td
Put-in-Bay. Tho palatial equip®*
makes traveling on these steamos tt*
oughly enjoyable. Bend for ilhri**
descriptive pamphlet. Addreri A._f

Well Satisfied with

Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

11000 IN GOLD GIVES 111!

As Pri«s for tto BestPictoresTila.

“Nearly forty years ago, after
some weeks of siekuesfl, my hair
.turned gray. 1 began using Ayer’s

Hair Vigor, and was so well satis-
fied with the results that I have
never tried any other kind of dress-

ing. It requires only
an occasional appli-

I cation of

“In Old Mexico we have no stovea,’
said Antonio Estrado at the Broadway
Central the other day. "Most of the
houses are built of adobe bricks, wlth-

Mia. Cham. A Myera. 101 Hanna BV, Fort
Wayne, Ind., writes OcLT.lBM: "I Buffered
terribly with severe head aches, dlnlneas,
backache and nervousness, gradually grow-
ing worse until my life wee despaired of,
and try what we would, I found no relief
until I commenced using Dr. Mllee* Nervine.
I have taken live bottles and believe 1 am*
well woman, and I have taken great com-
fort In recommending all of my friends to
use Nervine. You may publish this letter
If you wish, and I hope It may be the means
of saving some other sick mother’s life, as It
did mine."

AYER’S

On sale by all druggists. Book on Heart
end Nerves sent FBEE. Dr. Miles Medical

out floors, and
the ground.

In the
American
has been
them

Tie Glazier Stove Co

built on
is done,

families the
cooking stoves

only a few of

York Journal.

Hair Vigor to keep
my hair of good

^color, to remove
MtUmdniff, ta faeil

humors, andT prevent the
hair from falling out. I never hesi-
tate to recommend Ayer’s medicines
tomy friends/’-Mrs. H. M. Haight,
Avoca, Nebr.

Ir. lik*’ leuefr* tatere MIL

L

the town of Berkeley
was laid out, three

ted by Gen. Washington,
till flourishes on the same
Is now s part of Waahlng-

Schartx. G. D.&C.. Detroit. Mkh

ill!!!
$35 for the fourWfor the third best: 

$15 for the fifth best:
and for the next 40 ,5SS,‘tV

sartes«as5*?SE
or money refunded.
Henthf. ex

rules governing
press "with full Instnwtlg*®
ng this contest upoo rfW,p,l

[press money order for 81.75
Remember, a written guarautee go*

eVAdireS? C Csonti* 8rxa.ii.TY Co*. l*Ci«*
Wls. .

Of Interest To Ladles.

We offermmtectian.

out observation or
and prevents disagreeable aun
under certain conditions. H y°u &

will never be without it.once you will never ne wnuyu, -
faithful, safe, and reliable friend
ever needed by special clrcurastai
quiring its use. It li an *ruci

V. I ̂ 1 !» a 4-vw put a ft V TOT 1 m

staocaf^

article

woman should keep ready for 1I'V C0#.
use. It Is simple to use.and lueplre* £
ftdehce to the woman using it.
liable and scientifically madj,
protection without Injury to
any good physician would say.
of the opinion that no article aj
been made which will give M much
faction to the woman of to^ay *_

We*
iHS
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1
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